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Ana Marlins was crowned participated in various Sidne>'
Miss Sidney by Mayor Loyd Days events, including Mon- 
Burdon in the official opening day’s parade, 
of Canada Day celebrations. All nine contestants gave
First runner-up Was Deneen speeches at the pageant 
Cunningham, second princess ceremony. Departing Queen 
was Denise Feetham. The girls Becky Fricker gave a moving
parting speech before the new 
Miss Sidney was crowned.
During intermission, Kevin 
Gardner was presented with the 
international Youth of the Year 
A'Wrd. The grade M Parkland 
student is involved in a wide 
;varieiy of wheelchair sports,
■ Southeasterly winds up to 15 and also has high academic
‘ knots caused three boats to cap- standings.
size in the revived Sidney Row- After the pageant Mayor Bar­
ing Regatta Saturday. don and North Saanich Aid.
, Taking a dip in the saltchuck Eiugenc Bailin signed the pro- 
because of winds flipping water clamaiion officially opening 
over the low freeboards were Sidney Days.
Bent Jesperson, .lulie Jesperson And what a weekend it was... 
and rowing mate David Blake Dave Campbell was first 
and marine arohitect Ross acro.ss the finish line at Mon- 
Hohmann. day’s lOK fun run which he
Victoria lawyer John Ale.N- completed in 31 ;09. Mary-Anne 
ander, of the Victoria rowing - FUens was the first woman to 
club, managed to stay afloat, complete the run in 42:39. Dave C ' 
oaring : hikr6.25-meire : racing . Secco and;Nah^
■ shell around the 5.25km courseTu hour-long seaside Nvprkout aL 
to win the unlimited division. Tuiista Park.
F-*aul Garisidc won the divi- And Firic Jespersen aiid Mark 
; sion for boats of 5.25 metI'cs dr Philbrodkwon the overall title r 
dess with Dan Beaton finishing the first anhuaf Sidney Days 
runneriip, . ; oatbuilding, contest Sunday. ;
; E i g h t y - y c a r - o I d J o h n Seven two-man teams entered 
Newman, who's never lost a the event with all but one boat 
5.25 metre or less division race, rnanaging to stay afloat,in edm- 
chose to opt out of the eyent peiing in the,Beacon wharf race 
because of treacherous winds. course.' ;
Keith disT; Overall winners were decided
..sidn Tor the, same, length .boats don a basis of,points collected for .. „ 
with outriggers beating but
tonio Canavarro and; Michel; and vtime in raced The contest,;
:''XlatJdih.;}.'d'd'd'', began' '1 l''Ti.m-. at,:Sanschav;Mah,-v^
T On the r.75km, course, Stese grouiids eiitntiits had unlil i 
VagVolgy finished first in the p.niv to complete their boats. ; ■ 7
. 3.5km metres oiTcss; runnevsup John Ellis tind Bob Hamilton ,
were Richard Holmes and NcN Avere the fastest, completing , . ; ^
Lovenmnrk; vessel in 47 minutes and The iicwly-formetl Sidney
This chap helps set mood for parade
■Mmistry.
proraises;
By BARRY GERDING 
R ejec l i on u f S i d n ey ’ s
Cross, G. dMonigornery. J. :,operative with the conimiitce. dowittown revitalization ywill
Mike De Goedevvott the three seven seconds. Best design North Saanich Memorial Park Salvadof. W. Hatinan and A; , he said, bill insists it is j'Moc) ' no detrimenfal to lhe.fiiiurev 
. metres and less class fini.shiitg award*went to Bent .le.sper,sen .Society’s proposal to replace Boa.s, roinoved from the action.” . . growth of the to\vn. ,says irro-. :
Tahead'of Bob;FUititc'aiidDenhiT/'Valid.ChiickrAfford.;,:V'ryVRoyiilVl'nisi Vis'execiitbrs'.of;'the:',,' ''V",TheV, act',: a!ldwsV..llieTi.nitial vT'ivTbTiniigJhe,Trust;'ilbctimcni-V?'''vincial;.downiownTevitaJizrttion Vv'V 
Patiuette, .Attention then ■•.witehed to Trust docunieni was favor.'ibly signatories it> forin a bottrd of hack to the local level, the socie- administrator Mtirlin I'hoitias,
Julie .lesiierson tuul Kate Sidney vvliai f a,s the men tested rveeived at a iniblic meeting in direcirms tmi,i! the society’s first ty wtmkl liiive to mttke ttn ap-^ Proponents of reviuili/aiion
Gower won the Ih ye.tr.s and iiicir finished prodticis in die Sjtnscha Halllasi Wednesday, tmmial general meeting. plieiition to the B.C. Supreme should re-assess what went
tuidei citiegoty followed by \saiei lor the first time, Batty I'hc eommiiiee i(u’*k the in- , Commiiiee ehairniim .An- (.'ouri. wrong and where the negiiiive
Michel aiul Jean Gaiidin, Philbttnil: and Jim I,each iiiaiive to form the society dteas Botis said members If suecesd'ull. the iloeiiment vote came from, be .stiitl.
Pop placers iti the tntdet 12s \s im finished seeoitil over all undei the B.G, Societies Act. helieve nmstde control of llic would llteii be automatically Of llic 132 properties alTecied
‘VV''.s.
' .saw .lean Gitiidin win top spot Results of other 
I ahead of Mike Beaton, not available at pii
ia ive^;-j,O:'V:f0riii':v',i fc::S 'ci i ,,'; ;;':Ulreiiy;,vB 'jts :f':vs'aid V',' nietnbers
Jindef,yi 1 to,' BitvV',f5oeie  ies','';.:A,ct. ;belieyeVoilisideVconI'fblV;ofthe.
: rite .sig lunpriey to Jhe.Mppliyar,;,; rrust docurncni (Iocs not best
j,ion:r/Aver'e,‘Vtiieiiib'tq;v:.Vbr;VTlie':,:;■ Tsefye the intcrestiGlf^^S
'Res'iden ts’ Committee • .A.R, North Suimieli peoples,
'Alcxantier, G. Doman, 1., Royal Trust has heen eo-
vVC.rtt.T;'yty'":;'V:;V;^ vl
)aT;Siiiil thttf wbiilcj
IConRtiueil (in Rn|i!e ,A3 tClnnflmietl on Ibinc A3
:TJVTiic:Jiiti':Gi'ecti;4twm:(JAvasVi;v:;:goli,leii;''kids.”':saitf his Jno'iliiT'.-T'vvlJicvl'orce''':l<n(Kked',';McI,'bbt^ nof :heing;;',;JIigli.,.^VolifilN” 'm
filling but trnjde libnoiir ftitv Shaioti,Vof Paconla Place in V from the platfoiin ami set his used.” where Sltawn wtts killed.
''v'Shn\vttAWl.,eoT.;:',,\;.T-;T/V'''''f^^ ■Br'imtwVKidTlay,'.■■ ■;;:xioilies':miTire.:'c:enJr{il;,?>aanich;V'::?''V;;>;'''';"‘TlicrcN;;oth(nTsignsf
'(he aw iird is tinmeil after a Bitt about H:3d p.nv. W'cdnes- firemen had to cut through the Shawn tind his 11-year-old tirotind iliere, and ybii can hear
local I If email w ho gave his life day , Sliawh, 14, and his friend fence to reach the Iioy , who was daiiglitcr Kylti lb slay tiway the iransformer liiimniing,'




'adtffHVMotmf'yNewtonv;; eliti\lDwerTheT4:-foot cliahilink:--;yicttirhi'Gen;enif IJospltabVTTvV. ..‘vin'iSf'bK ::iit^:',:bbardcd*itpvcondiv .,.discourageJ>reakTnsrvy<;,p 
•comi r Xthtideni ..was ^.....feneejind.into,the, B.C!., Hydo.r. ■ ,..,,‘*'Sliawjj'was ,in,j)ierc>,„wlUT'c,.,, ,(ion.5;evernf. peog 
Ifctl ';',;y/n!n'csda'y:’:;; Cctmppnmlfu:., ,:TioMSt1i,t’i’Tiifn,:''L'ui:T'‘v., T'he'gen'cratihgy;hiatbm ■; has,enter'the;' httfldinf;j;'anddots^of
Jf cveiiiiiji after clfiiibiitg into an vTiidford waiT abtiut iiiilfway donT^^^^^^^d^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ abeqiiiiie i been out of service for at least brcakTnTiii the pastvlPs aivold 
* ' ‘ s ^ i;g when Shawn was warning signs,” said Slmwn’s 20 years, btil llie Mibsiailon is; builtlinR Stf JfvhRffl'^^^^
■■■! V'V' : ■ .k f '.V T', ,i I ( .v ...I * I f J 'f* a*"*i ti I . 4 ..I I ff j H f',1 '■#* •I'itf' n t'j'itl
r ■■ old .1J • ...I' I I yilfiV : po^ Cl ■ 5*UU,iOII , lip „■ I ||(J ,■ fci IVV 'M I H-I M ii',/»'y I,*.;. , V. ■' »T till KM.'ffv'. '■ 'f* "■ v"' • '' .■■■.'r:;- , . , .
flv» eb(T of Delamere Rtf in eleeiroeiitfdV shid in vest iga ting Tat her JblmMiJ bod Avbb t< still Opera tinge said B.C, Mvd ro Hill said 1 here ate gates urbund
T'fficcr,TT;»tisfk Jack Hill of Gen- director of pcisonnel Ibr tlie ci- di\i!aonal manager Ped Dav|N V tlic coiliplcy
GMP. ‘'’Helfoid lyofVicoiia. A lluec-phase power line enter- the area, '‘ riie ggnthal
' ‘ViitgTiu:V.'yay V‘Thi'.'lh,e^'Afailbtv'T’aiTiey';60,tMky'''v,bafi,';jiassiHl;l?y'tiv,e 
'i■climb':,,dte. fvtic'm‘'':T,hcie’s'^,T::vu!tS:,''.'''f'': .T,';:,:, '';'':';V''V;’'‘''\,'ycarsi''::,Ki'ds:Ti'S(:,. ilVas:.a:"'slio'rt;y'
lTRbntwo,od;,Bay,:f;,r':,:V;:,:;vy':,'v’
McLeod wouhl have been nal Saanich Uc'MP. ‘
(uc.senled wuli ilic Creed awaid ;,aw it happen, lie’s Mill .
'■'’til,irecogi»iilonuf.yiit/yns|itiiJuid' Vd»Htcli,,i(fs'iHN,|v,”,f^a'id'Hill.',''' __ „.„j.......... ,„,,, , ,,,,,
serviee Thuisdav. He also won Shtiwn bail clinilied tmio the ttttilving tir say ilN ii live s Davi.s said B,(.'. Hytlto will cut.”
iuv atiileiic tnviirdf air aead^ipic plat form The iransformerv sit -^jlonV” ^1c! :eod sak| (he Mtititvn assess the V
i\vflfdV'::pti,d“ya,,Aeh'bol,,;iiAeD’!ce:,othv''l:Ie4ouehcd 'one,.,pr4,l'ie::hF:''4.is':rc,f«rred,.lo,'as':.*bai)andoned”v.;'.;Wlielh,cr:'added:y,afeiy::nie{isures'V Daigncoulir:\vi,ll ;d,ctcrniine,T,hify,:
,’0l(s4r, :|,y poorly ate required lU the site,There is week if there vrill be ah Inquestsultuors and got JT.fKMf voltsT
LT'lIe/'wts'Tust'-oiie.'OG said I fillr ■mainlttinedV.'hntJ ''ihat,vgiveS''The',''i' ;avTig»t7Thflt,'',,rc«dS'':>T)nngctVf'V.:Tiiio McLcad''s^deai,liy.:;,'V::b:'y
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Residents
Continued from Page A1
the society’s board of directors 
could not make land acquisition 
decisions without a referendum.
All Sidney and North Saanich 
residents become automatic 
members of the society. Elec­
tions would be held each year 
with voting members paying an 
annualSl registration fee.
If the Trust is successful! in 
obtaining the 40 acres of land it 
is seeking from North Saanich 
for a overall recreation site, the 
Residents’ Committee suggests 
40 per cent (S200,000) of the 
S500,000 e.Kpropriatiou money 
(paid by the town of Sidney) 
held by the Trust be spent on 
the recreation site; another 40 
per cent ($200,000) go towards 
upgrading Sanscha Hall and 
Memorial Park on Beacoit .Ave. 
and the remainder (SI00.000) be 
invested and used only for 
inainienance of properties and 
buildings at both sites.
Sidney atid North Saanich 
councils along with the school 
board would be invited to ap­
point a representative to sit as 
one of the society’s eight board 
of directors.
After the meeting closed, 80 
residents signed on as voting 




• The Four Seasons
• The Peninsula Players
• Roger Carr
• Sharyn Sweeney 
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Miss Sidney for 1985 is Ana Martins. Her two princesses




FRAMING THE ART fS, IN 
ITSELF, AN ART FORM!
After you have chosen the particular 
frame the framing must be done; 
correctly to enhance the picture.
! offer more than just appearance. 1 
guarantee quality workmanship to the












r Continued from Page AT
‘’.Ju^l because the first at- 
l ietnpf failed does hot mean 
JpackfuptyouTbags'fand ; forget: y 
• about it. I'ci! will never get 
-anything accomplished with 
that philosopliy,’’ Thoma.s said.
He said rcvitali/.ation of 
: Sidney'hiay- haveab .be;done,;An‘S:y 
aTediiced scale;'or introduced in’ ; 
__nhases to limit the added ta.x 
ourden on merchants.
:'x ;;Rcjeclibn ofTheyprbpbsal. he:: ;: 
says,: now fplacey .CN'en greater 
; iinporfancc: ;.on the.. / Port of y 
: S i d hey d c\’cioi? men t beco n 1 i ng a 
xh-eality...'.
revitalization: ,or 
the harbour ,is: donc/Tirsf really 
docs not mat ter as both go iiand 
in hand with one atutther.’rhe 
:; i m p or I a lit t h i 11 g i s, f o r 111 e c bn t - , 
nnmity to continue to progress, 
lowardsimprovingitselfsocon- 
sumefswill be altracted to the 
tiowniown ct'i'c:’’
Sidney,, lie; :says,will not x 
fix e i S' e a b 1 ac k 11 u 1 r k i n V i c 1 o r i a ■ 
by 1 timing doss n ihe provincial 
govern men ('s revi (al i/a tion ^
! rinancial assistanebpackage. /
. Althtiiijdi /iheT'anitviinf . of 
mi,nicy c.',atfibi',.'- '■‘■ill d'.ber Ive-tn 
ye;u .10 year,:.'Hioma'. said .the: 
govcmineni puts ; rcsv/ aesific,- 
(ions dn svliai stior'd. and form.
■, leyilitliyiiiioii encum)iassi«.: ,, .
■yT.diiey trici'chaiiis,'niVitst'.;'/hrisvy: 
epiek up. the’.pieces iaiid./\s'e;svill , 
4‘,l\e them a In hniii' liaiul 
y jtisl lei c san’.;.\v e,yai f!. V ;y;y;yv
df:.":.;;.,',.
*The well being pf mankind, its peace security are 
unattainahie unless and untii its unit^ is firmly established. Baha’uHlah
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1S77 Kirwy Rd. Brentwood
Perhaps you’ve heard of us ...
. Like tnany people you :v Have y likely already 
encountered the syord BAHA’I. Many incdiit storic.s 
havcTocusscd vSn the tragic cs'cnts Of the persecution Of' 
Baha'is in Iran. Other .stories from various parts of the,; 
world have detdiwith inuch hapiiier themes. You inay 
know a Baha’i or have a Baha’i family as iieighbonfsi 
: Or you may have seen one of bur, posters or ads which 
, talk about the impqriiince qf uniting luiniaiikind,..
b:'.'''..’Whd'are'we?/' b'"."..'':.!''.
B;ihi(’i.s arc membeis of a worldwide commnnity 
which; has been established irt some 3bb; countries and ' 
major icititories of: the globe over the hist,centnry. iNVc;.:
' .eotiiiyr,. from aiost ;; . niciti!,, .. eviltaraf :; ,and;,; Tcligioiis '
, biickgro|inds, and ,;all soeial classes,.. Sorne: Baha’is, are:;:;
; highly cdiicatcd ri nd: Of hers'btirely'litei'iite.., l''oi’ Baha’ isy;;' 
- hiimanity iyone;single race,nnd:‘tlie day hits nerived fopit;;;: 
"(o' ;bccbnie; 'OrHy.; fainily,;bv>eeiip^ 'oneworldwide, ‘ 
homelaiui.
i' Daha’is believe :ih,at' tmititig;;the, human.Ttutiily? is jiy 
process'whiclv rcprysienis;;the;will,of OodTor'btii'.,era of;.; 
;:;hi$!dry.:li vvilf evcntjuilly ctihiruiaie ji). the grtfaiioa uf it,; 
vioiid c.ovcinmem and a nodd ci' iliA'Uion
What ,'iv'c wc doiug?
\V<> try to scrsn" this vinifyinr process in every way we 
■dch'nb'liVybtityciiy'bf’lbvvrii'ybubhay'fiiul iltaha'hs'wrklng'' 
on imerfaiih or mnliicnliural aciivines, involvctl iit; 
';';dlyciissidifgtbti|fy';bii';thc:bquality;bT'm<;fi ;and iyj'oinen'i.i..
planning jouih setvice projects, conditciinp,' 
,;yi)niparai|vei.ij;ehg(qn,:..elassev.'..b.r-,^o'i'ga.nblhg;;eyini(,S;'.;fi)r,:  




How docs the .’;'';'.'y/
b.'M' '."'Haha’I contmunity'work?.'-'"'".'
Wc :ate trying to Icnrn the Art of Ihtnking for 
X buiseHt!u both As individnals and in; groups. Today 
thety aieJ nuire Uiait toOdtOtb B^ cqnMniiniiles of 
vniioiijj yjjciii all nviff the world, who nre training 
4hejii.sifha« in new .ways of ticcision-making based not 
on (he exeiiise of power hut on Balta’i priiHtiples of
consultation. As individuals, we do pur utmost lb 
develop bur per.sonal capacities—- spiritual, physical, 
arid inieUectual— so that wey can better contribute to 
the life of our community and of the world.
. instilulioiis democraticallybeleefed by all members, 
There is no clergy in the Baha'i Faith. y^
Two impbitailt Balia’i principles contribute to 
protecting the. integrity of this worldwide imdcr taking, 
Although deeply invovled in the process of social 
clinngc, Balia'is do not take part, directly or indiieetly, 
in paiiisan palitic;.. of any kind. Nor do wc soHcii or 
iicccpi funds from the public; all of oiir activities are 
financed by the voluntary and eotifideniiaf
. coniribihibnsofBaha’is.;;.'" ...'b. .;
What is the /—
of our belief?
f'b;Tbe'''isource;pf.;,ot,ir''viniiy"andThe;‘rc(tsoiV;>vhy',we'.(irc'' 
/ dpiiniislic about ihc f uture is ritvciitirely new concept of 
the way ir>;whleh;Oo(Tficts in hiiintin affairs. Tlie main 
Irnpiivc force in the social and mofni'cvolution of tlie 
lunnan race bns hcciv the stie—sive interventions of 
■ Ood in history., The, Messengers .of Odd, \vlto.HisiVe 
irndltionfilly been regarded ns theTbtmders of scpaiate 
religions b Moses, Clirlyt, Muhaiiiinadb Buddita anti. 
Krishna, for e.vatnple are seen by Baiia’is ns one in 
put pose and inspirit.
.;'^;,;;y:As:: their _tenchipgs;,\vere;:;|jprentf:.in;'dhfcrciU;i'>!irtS;.of:; 
b the wcitIdf hew capriciticy Werc unUickcd in the millions 
—rhb responded jp them. Civilization lias been brgunhed , 
y grbiind ihcschcw ihsighfs, Christ’s tenchiii^R of this love 
•‘f;of'; one’s''he)Bhboit'r,'Torbgxam]pleb;'ii!rivef birth bto/.'ihe:: 
b concept of ehiirity hdiielV bnvbee Hie greatest,
hhntrlbinidhf of Cbrisiidn; civilizniibri. The Biiddhn’S' 
message of pence has had a profound effect not only on 
the persoiinf lives of millions of his foilowers, btit also 
on the societies which they in lurn crented, T’hc same Is 
true of the influence 0/ encivof tlic oihcf great religions,
.ludaism, Hinduism, Islam^ Zofonstrinni.sm, and enriiei 
one* now lost'io.hisiory,;,/''",;''/'.“b-b"'.'.'lb;
TodnyrBaha'is believe, Ood hns spoken ngnin, Since 
,;;;dur world,.h;. in jlic/process; of'becorrifng .,a .’’global,, 
vlllftgc”, Ood has provided the lenchings by which 
humanity enn meet tiie unpiepedcnted nipriil and social
..challenges faciiig,us,i)ovvvT)ay<iti/rayufi,God'ytfit.s,seiiy,ct
is Baha’u’llah, founder of tlic Baha’i Faitli, who was 
born in Persia and lived from 1817 to 1892.
What ha.s been the response?
There arc today about three million Baha’is around 
the world; A nnicli larger populatioii stilt is reached: by ;; 
Baha’i publications, films and broadcastsy which y 
promote the ideal of world unity. As ever larger 
numbers of people have responded to Baha‘u’Uah’.s 
message, the Baha'i community has grown in its ability 
to apply and experimeent Willi; its new principles. 
Increasingly, the community is emerging as ii inodel 
dcmonstratiiig the practicality of huilding a global 
^society based on a foundation of social justice.
You arc invited . . ,
together witli iliis brlci' explanation comes a warm 
invitalidn to you' to iiwestigate lhg Baha’i Faith fpi; 
yourself atid; youiy faniily anti — TonsicIcT
Bnha’u'llali saidbithatbbthc discoji'ertbofyTlbd’^ 
rcvchiiion is a inriiter of recognizing wlmi iY alretulyy 
sensed in one’s own innerlbeingb In pur heart(Ji tiidst of 
us alieady know that mankind Is one, ih,u women ,uid 
men are equal.bthni the spirUiml mes’saps of allythc; 
great, religions are in essential liarmony. tluiibhdmari 
rights arc;'Uiiiycrsalj and ihat pnlidny tnust sbmicr 6^^ 
Inter acccpttheidca of a world government and ti global; 
economy, ;\V« «lsd ktiovy tlint there is morg to lire than a 
physical cj<tstcncc -““ ltVdur besi moments; we sense dial 
quf life is not lirniicd to the few years we spw 
earth.
What is new Is jhat there is 11 Ftiilh which teaches all 
these tlhrigt lbakhiereis a Worldwide cornmnnitybyh 
is bnildllig an ihem, and that llicrc ls a plrice in bbth for 
anyone wlio wisltc.s it.
For more information, please conincl : The 
Baha’i Community of Canada, 7200 Leslie 
St,;,;;;;Thprnh)U.;,Oni.;;,'l,.3.'lt/2AL;.:,phpnc,T416); 
889^8168:1 OT: thc;;Sidney; Baha’i 1 Community, 




Wednesday, July 3, 1985
60 YEARS AGO _
From the July 2, 1925 Review 
The residents of Deep Cove 
were alarmed" by a fire on Mon­
day night when the home of Mr, 
Bowman was completely gutted 
by flames. Mr. Bowman had 
not been at his house for several 
weeks and the cause of the out­
break is not known.
The North Saanich school 
sports and picnic were held at 
the Experimental Station I’ark 
Saturday afternoon. The May 
Out'en, Winifred Tapping, 
presented the tcacliers, Miss 
Tupper. Miss l.owe ;ind Miss 
Heritage with a beaulifut bou­
quet of flowers each.
50 YEARS AGO
From the July 3, 1935 Review
A number of retulers tjt the 
Review have expressetl keen in­
terest in the idea of it “tdoral 
Highway" from Sidney to A'ic- 
toria. There arc numerous kinds 
of flowering trees, shrubs, clim­
bing roses, etc. that could be 
planted along this highway to 
advantage.
Three o’clock Sunday morn­
ing an exploring party, left for 
Della Falls in the wilderness 
beyond Great Central Lake. 
They took a truck with a large 
rowboat, outboard motor, 
scientific instruments, camera, 
etc. as well as a mountain of 
eats and another Car.
40 YEARS AGO T ^
From the July 4; 1945 Review 
/ Tenders for the long-sought 
drainage plan for Sidney are 
now being called by the Provin- 
; cial; : Department of Public 
Works.
/ Directors of Ward Six;;led by
what life that 1 have left to the helped to raise over $3,000,000 the business of selling local han-
research, patient ser- dicrafts for almost 30 years,
; Anopen Tetter lOi NorrnanI will be most grateful to her vices and public education in under the ownership of many, 
Wright from you. the B.C. and Yukon division. ladies of the community. In ad-
J am surprised that you went (name withheld) in thought, in spirit, and in dition, Mr. and .Mrs. Marsh had
to The Review while the two of action, the people of B.C. and a gallery where Archer-Weisner
us have had a perfect understan- the Yukon of all ages and from is now, and Avenue Arts,
ding of the Trust Document. ab walks of life gave^^^^^^^^
whose forbears killed the Bab.
The Bab was one of the two 
founders bf the TBaha’i: Faitbr: :
Fonyo’s journey a very ' Special to 2nd St. also deals ih: local;art: 
have never proposed varying the SXDGTiC¥tC6§ and successful finalTap, ending and crafts,: as' does; :V
xTrust Document: tor the/reason ;; tr, , xdT great celebration at Mile 0. Gallery v
; to select land. We have always am rcseatching and g phyllis H.; Hood (Mrs.);^
: said to North Saanich; cpuncil ^^ = Executive Director 1 dealing with; many of / the local
V impossible tb accept conditions ; d2.^0,000 pec^ e owned Pauline’s, it
Nvhich do 'not'cohform with the only fair to set the record
Trust; Document; tain betyveen 1946 and 1971;
; ^i > fvjybest wishes to all concern-
; tions to Ttsc; some of tbe: CX- ; ed ih ihis type of business in this
, propriaiion funds oil Memorial , djld prbspen Ttnd the to paye the; ^,.(.3 it can;be most' rewar-
w. . . w- : iL-. newcomers played an important i,„..u,., .,.,u nA,^a n,a . ... . , .C l?ark;;dn(l:;;fbr :;this ;reasoii, ;we ;^;;: harbor and flood Beacon Ave.; ,_ij„g^ caiv only help to bring
have towaryThc Trtisiv But thisI ; N’|6^'ddutlduig this 'ndccd. ; p(jo^le lntb thc business coin-
Mll nevcr; be done; without ; th^ ; w Of it M Tanner's Books rnuniiv.
pcrmissibivof Sidney and North conversations Avith Cana- Moor- " Margaret Donaldson
dians, as did 7 he Tosr ye/ux - *
2519 Rothesay
/^.Y'oiirs friend as■; 
Andreas Boas
Saaiiich ; rcSidcjils ; ancT tlie oians, as am 1 nv i-ost refus. ing. and The Revie>ving Dbeks,
T;iiecessary prbbediiTe ;is in; The dhe story of the Great Depres-
Triisi Dbatnient.,:;^^^^^-dte;seavveccl; on ebiihcil, woiiUl:
. AVe. the TWsideuisT Cuiuu.ii- up of the west, ; peThe faeiihai din ing tlteir next ' ^ opeemi prOgViUn
tee, arcTinilcd on this iTmiier:^:^^^^^^; d'anng ; boat Them ' ■
;v.thcir;expenencesNn. thiS',book,'T,'v„;iiorut j :: \
which I feel will aiid ah
lani and its yet imiold chapter tb ihctn are acting,like nmiticiil lit- Community of Sidney will : be 
, , j our history, should wriieMlarry iio boys, ttuywav. presenting a special program
7;30 p,in. in Sidney library. We
I huvi; iticJ 10 rin.l ion,cow's "''!' he joininis; ,„.>re ;>l,n,i JOq
i ; , :' ;' ' |,„,I '•,11,1 Ihe Vnr the record conominnics ■n-iO',.,
j( V G •' ♦ ; I T I , T ■. T I lit* uOpCS, y UU niiCi I nUHl ; inCi • ., : x C*f p t.4' r ''infidti in L't'lt^hnu inti the 1 irst
countered phonies trying to ‘i»^!i>'<cles yoti met mid overcame commercial release by CBS
,,,^^,v.sHiniyiyu, j,,:. thiwe'Tirsl "'difficult' vearsvH''//''i;.T.;i..v'''''';i.iO'''"'''T,.i,t.;;;,^;S|'c,r;tlf
r: Gitriadiiiinr;;
cashHn":OlV/'despcrateTnHiTthl‘y:;-;^''T|l:'i'wiym”urtl'rMMT'^-m''■'!ntmN ydh;:carried:;a,:itews,(Canada),,, and.,., ,j riiC;
cent people. But, ,since I have 'V item dealing with a new arts tind Records o| the new t,
been; r^kdiiig vtMir oolutnn in ______. . . . .. eriifts store in Sidney.'r!ye;clainT Tm*'‘^‘^T''='^
which began in 1844. He was 
declared a heretic and executed 
in 1850. The Muslim clergy then 
and now resent and fear the 
yBaha’i teachings of world 
■mindedness, equality of men 
{and; women, and especially; the ;
absence ; o;f clergy : in ;its; ad- ;; 
•■■ministration; ,,;■■;■; :
The video being shown July 9 ; • 
to commemmorate the; "Mar­
tyrdom of the Bab’’,;as this ho­
ly day is called, features Cana­
dian singer-songwriter Doug 
GamcrbnV Seals; and GroftS; 
Buffy SteMarie, country singer; 
Dan Seals and. ;;Hollywobd 
character actor Alex Rocco.
• ; The story is about Mona; the;
youngest of 10 women ;and girls 
who were hanged after nine; 
" months bi’ tortiire in an Iranian 
prison. Their only crime was be­
ing a Baha’i and They could 
have escaped their demise simp­
ly by recanting tbeir faith. All 
refused to recant and were then 
, h u n g ;b n e by p n e.; M bn a, a s ked 
: tp he the last in order to pray 
;;;;'for::-thcNtraigth': of'Ticr;cbitipa-;; 
nions




; :;;;spc'cjai ;;;;pf a ycf.s'f'N'''^’ f;;;' fjvc; 
■:;;;’t,hbtisarKis" T; of ■■';:■■ Baha'’i'stT'sfilT
Sydney;:Pickles, .president,-ymet ;^:; :;^^ 
with Premier Hart and member.s • 
of the cabinet at a special 
meeting of that body on June ■ 
26. to discuss the petition placed V 
recently for the secession of 
Ward Six from t'ne Municipality 
of Saanich.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the July 6, 1955 Review 
Roosters are the subject of a 
/series of complaints being 
received 'oy members of the 
Sidney Village commission.
; Principal objection ;; to ; they ,:; 
Tbosters in the village is Their i’
been reading your ooltiinn in, ‘ nrAnrifAOi ■ ■ - x . l- , • i"The Review," mv belief is thm Bn* ry Broad fool ^as made that this was the first Thesnbicci ol ihovider
rri* j siorciifthistype tospccializc in MonarveM b i
liornelessyand-in; .'prisoti. as;;'Wcll' 
^/•Ti's ':the;';T.92;';TlahftT,s;;TVhO;-' have;
■•|.;;,ycHr:v.T»re,';a;'q^ienuine.;:.,,psychic, 1 '"■■''Tc... • . ............. .
v;ould Bppreciine vbiir ailvice in * flUnBZH the work of local arlisis, man BiilniT highschool girl who
who to sec. TTirotigh this letter may we May I respectfully pDinpout' Ayas hanged ip June, 1983;^^a
I have lost so nuiny precious c.xiond our sincere thanks lo all thtit Panlinc’.s ITandicraljs at dm ^ of the same (iinatica!
I moments because of not know- those in B.C. t.nd the Yukon 2424 Beacon Ave., has been in Muslim clergy, now ruling Iran,
ing hbve tpT'stMhnbe the/wSbtl ; who in so many different ways 
;;';'^''from;:the.Mr«eS;t’:''as;TOu;;then;':;;;;'SuppbiTcd;';il'ie'Cpnadian: Cancer':; 
Ttioned ih your colnmn;' ItAvotihJ ; ; Society ih the Jpurney for Uves 
be wonderful to be able to enjoy of .Steve Fonyo, and in so d
1 ::;k.i 11 cT";!,h;: Jji N;mbs t ;;:f been t ■. 
outbreak of severe perscenlions.
Jethn Eckford 
For the ‘Iplritual Assembly 
of the BahaTlof SltJney
clarion crows early iiTthe mbrn- ;:. 
ing. One; rebdent whoTsuffers ; 
from heart; trouble; find the ;;; 
j crowing particularly trying, 
;;26,YEARS:AG0 ;:;, 
F;rom the June 30, 1965 Review 
;; Visits to the legislature by : ; 
senior Saanich schbol students
have been cliscbntinned as “it is
always sueh ,:a; shamefu 1 
; demonstration,’’ sdioblTrustees 
; ;were told Monday evening. ; ;
J. W, ; Lott, /principal of 
Claremont senior; / secondary 
■ school, said studenis in the past 
:Tuive :been disappointed , and 
disgusted by tlic performance of; 
.some in e m b c r.s of t H e 
."'Tcgislaiurc,';""';:;'.' 
;;;;iO;YEA'RS'AOO"'''T''"''"/'"v''."f';''
From the July 3, 1975 Review 
; Sidney Days were pronoimc^ 
;ed a resounding success by qtiH 
;; inyolve(l,/;Tyiih;:;br;igIu /Weiiiher;,; 
;;T'ind.;;' grKj(,;i;;''''/ajtciidance;';;'Cthi';T 
iribnting tit the siictex'.,
Dalton ITtisei, Kinsmen 
Ireasmer, letiorietl the ewnts 
/;.,^;;\v,Nbj;.Tiuaitcially;;'TitcccsslTtl;;fbr,;,;,
' T: t lie T111 hluclr Inis aTn11hher Tt fv/' 
;;; ;cpniniii'niiy/|h'ojec|s/;to>;siipinpj;;' 
with the proet'etb of this and 
Other fuiitl-tai'.inp effous,
Sidney Ihiys is the single 
;';;:jafgesi/:;'prt)ject';!;iil,|dertal';eii/;by;';::. 
the ehib dm in).' the ye.'ir, Pimm- 
ing lu’gins In SepU’tnber.
Sldncy:ppyCw'hTNni6ye;<rKy:'‘iortth'';l 5 ihntN^
1' Pcnin.sulfi Celebrations Society co-chair matt Don rriveti's 
olimau of the nunthci of pci.iile v.hu U>u!, in the cnkiTain 
nicnt, events and sight.s and .sounds of the annual event. 
';‘'':'‘^;;':;Th'erc'\vttrc''na' big;'flaws'^'Mltc-dandewav'u;.flo'p,Tie;'says';.bu'i.;i;',
things to make op for that Otte hon- 
:^;,:;-V"'cvcni."''lh,tr''''orie';p;r'iTbienr;stantliipui,'/''Thcre,;are'a;,vcry;fdW'peo*iT 
"'■■/-;/;•."/,pic''wHo'/wdrkTncredtblyTtMrdTd'thake Sidney. Days; asuccess//- 
and that’s a very small group compared to tlic peopD w 








;'th# |i(flvi"w 11 |>u(iliiiS*(l Mill W»ilnu;i1iy »l Slil'nfy VjnfiniVc; liianil
’'' ioeMiMtitn si«nin..ii,c/: vpr iwti;;■'
'■;' '” " /'•/"Pftoi'WM: liloid I'liWiiiw'i'tii!:' ./■ '" "
0^ tiMW^ ■// ■:/ /* wjpstwiw n/f'H,'.hM
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By Hugh Nosh
One of the more obscene little money-raising gimmicks the 
federal government has in its bag of tricks and which it thinks 
about using when its purse is thin has been brought out again to 
find out, as the ad guys say, if it will fly.
If it’s run up the parliamentary flagpole to see who salutes it. 
Canadians should insist it be yanked down hard anti fast, stomped 
on and hopefully killed forever.
I’m talking about indexed government bonds — the wonderful
■ from a government’s point of view — scheme to tie interest rates 
to inflation so that no matter how high inflation climbs bon­
dholders get a guaranteed rate on the previous year.
On the surface, it seems that a plausible case can be made for this 
type of borrowing. Widows, seniors and other more conservative 
Canadian investors who have virtually no other means to protect 
their capital from the “ravages of inflation” become thankful to 
Big Brother for such wonderful protection.
But beneath this glossy, altruistic surface lie some very murky 
and messy truths.
Interest on indexed bonds would initially be less than current 
rates because the cushion now demanded by investors as additional 
inflation protection would not be necessary. This lower borrowing 
cost to the federal government reduces the annual deficit. Hooray, 
you say.
But without this visible deficit to attack, the government would 
be encouraged to cave in to political pressure to increase spending
in other areas — and cave in it would.
Government spending would therefore become increasingly out 
of control. Deficits would quickly rise to the present level and the 
chance of them getting higher would be very great — and that’s not 
great at all.
Because inflation has as its root cause government spending 
deficits higher than country’s increase in gross national product, in­
flation must rise as deficits pile up. This rise eventually pushes in­
terest rates higher and federal deficits up again.
Assaulted by such a vicious interest/deficit/inflation/costs 
spiral, the Canadian dollar wouldn’t stand a chance. Its value 
would plunge internationally with disastrous consequences.
Purchasers of inde,\ed bonds, in an attempt to protect their 
capital against inflation, would instead be encouraging its increase 
— an increase which w'ould destroy their capital.
Instead of saying nothing about the present suggestion that in­
dexed bonds niight be a good idea, Canadians should send a very 
strong message to Finance Minister Michael Wilson and his crew 
that under no circumsiaccs must he consider ol tering them lor sale.
As a matter of fact, persons concerned with the future of their 
currency could go further and tell Wilson that it doesn’t kill that 
idea, they will consider not buying any government bonds, indexed 
or not.
Can you imagine the furore if Canadians collectively said “not 
with my money you don't’’ the next time the ledcitil government 
floated a bond issue?
Maybe it bond-buyers' revolt is w'hat’s neederi to bring the na­
tion’s spenders to their senses. Treat tliesc spenders like kids and 
say “if you keep spending more than your allowance, we'll cut it 
back until you stop.’’
A revctlt of this itaturc is unlikely to occur in the near luture. But 
Canadians can send almost as strong tt message to its government 
that if it doesn’t behave, it will be punished.
Canadians must tell Wilson in no uncerltiin terms that he cair put 
any idea he rnighl have with regard to indexed bonds firmly and 
forever where the sun don’t shine.
Saturday’s annua! cricket match 39-18 and won 3 he Review 
Challenge Cup for the first time. North Saanich Captain Eric Sher­
wood said Sunday his team has been holder of tire cup since its in­
ception but his team was defeated handily Saturday at W'ain Park 
Oval with a controlled attack by bowlers G.Drake and Ron Harsley 
who kept the Gents’s batters pinned down.
They created permanent trouble in North Saanich batting ranks, 
Sherwood admitted. Rowdies captain Derek James firm knock 
of 18 runs was the icing on the cake for the Sidney team. And one 
of the highlights of the match was an excellent one-handed catch by 
John Love off a tremendously powerful drive by J antes, ;
Mind ydu, Sherwood said, the Rowdies had to call on divine in­
tervention because they had the Rev, Mallins playing pn their team. 
“And they must have had the Pope helping.too, because we saw
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
____ 20% OFF Dpholstery Cleaning
JUST ME Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
cni:i: 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney. B.C.
i-REttbiiiWftita Phone; 6564754 30 Years Experience








®Good Selection lor 
Power & Sail 
®EARN CASH With 
j YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT
1 Sailors' Exchanse Ltd,
> TT
9732 - 1st street 
656-2013
SIDNEY BAKERY’S
If Someone you Know 
is having a Birthday 
LET US KNOW 
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A long overdue thank you to Connie Yander Haegen, chairper­
son of Friendly Hours, the sou^ kitchen atf l()030-3rd St., in St 
^Elizabeth’s: Centre: ;The ‘C^htreydonated : S2dp to ^id^
; Re\uew Food Barik back iri Way, Incidentally, the ceritfe slill^^o 
free soup, juice, bread or buns to anyone in need 11:30 a.ni. - 1 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursday.
winning ticket that gives
him a trip for two on Canada 1.
Eye opener at the Driftwood'Centre on Beacon Ave. is fine 13-
foot chainsaw carving of eagle catching a salmon. Gerry Flint com-
iitiissioned artist Terry McKinnon to produce the carving which is 
made out of a 260-year-old red cedar log. McKinnon worked hard 
to geCit up Jn tinrte for Sidney bays: Wonderful ca^
::;Great.idea,:GefryC;:::' J':;'
T Parents who would like their youngsters to continue to enjoy the 
wholesorne fun and dancing at Granma’s teenage nightchib bn 3rd
St., Sidney, are being asked to help keep the place open, The club 
surfaced a few months ago but was sold soon after to three teenage 
youngsters — and many parents don’t like the idea of teenagers 
supervising their children. Jessie Laronde, who owns the property 
wants to help out. She believes teenagers need a place of their own 
to go, so she had a brainstorming session with the three new club 
owners and came up with this s'i&gc.slibn: that parents offer to 
supervise one night a month af the club. Jessie has already agreed 
to put in a regular evening. Any offers, parents? If interested Peter
It had t,(r happen one day --- Sidney l^owdies beat the Geniki
Loss, of the trophy to North: Saanich Gents is qhly temporary,; 
Sherwood says.; ‘‘In 1986 the cup will be backA'here it belongs’
James reply wa.s unprintable.
Congratulation to Jo Doman and Carol Love wiio put on a super 
tea for cricketers after the match in the Doman's garden,
Frank MaUerby i.s suffering front: malnutrition, poor chap. At a 
recent meeting of Sidney As-sociation of Merchani.s (SAM) it was 
suggested meetings be held once every two months instead ol mon­
thly. Mallerby didn’t go for that. It’s the only time 1 get a decent 
square meal, he said plaintively.
An anonomyous caller came to the defence of Brentwood Bay- 
J Miir Bay Terry cfe\ys who were accused Jast week; of , burnping Jhe 
docks at ferry terminals. The caller tells us there are currents in the 
bay which contribute to the difficulty of docking both sides,
: especially'when backing; in at Brentwood where c 
; “tight.” As Jo the “oddball time” charge,; thereyare; occasional 
: breakdowns and itis almost impossible to figure otif where the ferry 
is going tp be a! any given point in; the current one-hour 10-miniite' 




Gf 60 flags put upjo decorate downtown for Sidney bays, eight
were “literally torn down” by vandals, says Peninsula Gelebrations 
Society co-chairman Don Trivett. He says the society paid $600 for 
the flags witli the Town providing labor to fix them up: Trivett says 
the flags would be replaced we were going to leave them up; all 
summerVHe explains;— bul he’s hoping the incident doesn’t occur: 
again. Olhervvise lhcy’ll come down for gdbd. : ^
After tlie Sidney bays fun, keep going iind itikc in 'Fsarilip Witter 
Festival ai'BrenUvoocI Bay July 6 and 7:;Bfenk (ianchtg;cpmpeti" 




Our fully licenGed staff 
will be happy to cliscus^
Home, Commercial,
Auto, Marine, Travel,
Hobb'y' Farm or any 
other type of insurance ;y ' y:y 
needs youmay have.
IAC/<A/014^^




aeroniM i! won IndiM canoe
durinir bays;' the rnixedTamsix: womm^rive
:,:A
. spdiwored by Clive'Bool^Stare,, xkippemi.by:., 
Howardl' Morris; and the: JMsh.i; skippered;. Syj. Wayao,j;; 
Morrk.
BRENTWGGD ORTIGAL
' ^ Specialists':In 
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committee
By BARRY GERDING 
The Memorial Park Trust 
Residents’ Committee has been 
retained to continue negotia­
tions to purchase 40 acres of 
land, located between Pat Bay 
Highway and McDonald Park 
Rd., fora recreation park.
The motion was introduced 
by Chuck Harvey and 
unanimously approved by some 
150 North Saanich and Sidney 
residents attending a public 
meeting at Sanscha Hall last 
Wednesdav.
A five-man committee, 
chaired by Andreas Boas, 
agreed to stay on.
The 40 acres sought by the 
committee is crown land 
designated for recreational use 
only.
The municipality of North 
Saanich holds a 26-acre parcel 
and has an agreement which 
allows Saanich school district 
use of 11 acres.
An application to lease the re­
maining 14 acres has been joint­
ly made by North Saanich and 
the school district to the provin­
cial lands branch.
North Saanich council has of­
fered the 14 acres to the Trust 
for recreational purposes but 
Boas feels ii rnay not be enough 
land for residents’ needs.
Only about 13 of the 40 acres 
can actually be used to develop 
outdoor recreational facilities 
such as an all-weather running 
track or playing fields.
The remainder of the land is 
either committed to the school 
board or is too expensive to 
develop because of a drainage 
ditch and rocky and bushy ter-
Tuesday evening and was aware 
of the amendment he was going 
to introduce,” Cross said.
‘‘Our motion was on the 
floor and had to be voted before 
Wright’s amendment, which 
was a reversal of the commit­
tee’s recommendation, could be 
heard and voted on.”
Following the unanimous ap­
proval of the committee’s 
recommendation, Wright was 
given an opportunity to in­
troduce his own motion.
Wright claimed the commit­
tee was going beyond its terms 
of reference under the Trust 
document by continuing to 
negotiate on behalf of the peo­
ple of North Saanich and 
Sidney.
“Negotiations will now be 
going on behind closed doors 
and out of the general public’s 
hands,” Wright said.
Wright’s amendment, co­
signed by 12 other people, was 
defeated. After delivering a ver­
bal tirade upon committee 
members, he left the meeting.
Cross said there is no 
possibility of the public being 
left out of the decision making 
process by the committee.
‘‘All the committee can do is 
make a recommendation. It is 
up to the peoples of North 
Saanich and Sidney to vote on it 
by referendum before any fur­
ther action can be taken,” 
Cross said.
Boas added that two people 
who signed Wright’s amend­
ment, John Lapham and Allan 
.Alexander, later told him they 
now supported the committee’s 
/.'findings.







Helen Perodeau and Alex Kilpatrick of Peninsula 
Celebrations Society presented Bank of Nova Scotia 
manager Lorraine Worsley with Financial Institution 
Award for best decorated bank during Sidney Days 
Bank of Commerce was runner-up. Le.slie Ellis Photo
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ CLUBS of 
GREATER VICTORIA
SUMMER DSSCOVERY ’85 PROGRAM
Providing an educational, social, recreatiortal and cultural ex­
perience for 8-13 year olds.
Operating in Centra! Saanich (7856 E. Saanich Rd.)
OFFERING 4 PROGRAM SESSIONS:
#1-July 2 July 12 ^2-July 15-July 26
#3 - July 29 • Aug. 9 #4 ■■ Aug. 12 - Aug. 23
Each session running for a 2 week period, Mon.-Fri. 9:00-4;00 
p.m: Program cost is $50.00/session. Or register for one week for 
$25.00. \
For further information call 383-1101
ram.
areas should 
only be used for a park qr picnic 
area.
/ Larry Cross; /member of the 
Residents’: 'GcOmmittee;: said 
v North Saanich’s offer of a 14-
acre parcel may be suitable, but; 
the importance of negotiating
for the entire:40 acres, however, 
‘‘is that we want a recreational 
use concept for the entire area 
and not just a 14-acre parcel, so
we are all moving in the same 
direction,’’ Cross said.; / : ;
Sidney RCMP are again in­
troducing the Maririe:^^^;W^ 
Program this -sumirief ;in hoioes ' 
of/reducing/ a: TashV/bf/J-ecenb 
marine-related thefts.
RCMP are warning boat 
bwpers to/chain br lock their/ 
small boats to the dock and en­
sure all property is secured and 
identifiable by a serial number. :
He said North Saanich may 
also place conditions on how 
the 14 acres would be ■ 
developed.
Boas presented the commit­
tee’s report at the; Wednesday 
meeting which included a mo­
tion to negotiate for the pur­
chase pf the 40-acre site.
Boas said seven other sites 
were considered but all were in 
the Agricultural Land Reserve.
,/ Besi des /t he /red^ 1; t e 
/ associateej with rcmoving any of 
the sites from the ALR, Boas 
said the purchase cost and poor 
locations eliminated them from 
furl her consideraiibnV / /^ 
Norman:Wright of Sidney at­
tempted to make an amendment 
io t he comtiii11ee’s re[3rt Ini t 
was l■ebuked / by Cross who 
chaired the meeting/^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ 
Wright’.s amendmeni called 
for theebnimittee’s report to be 
/ received and filed, halting any 
further negotiations,
Cross ruled VVright's iunend- 
meat cotild itoi he dealt with un­
til a vote wtis held to either ae- 
//■/''cepf/'dr i/rkjeciVt hp; :‘comm i t tee 
report,
“I had talked with Wright on
last ; - two / rhoh t hs// ihclude
everything from small boats to 
fishing : tackle r and / navigating 
/equipment.;' '^';;/'''r 
: The latest theft/lah/week oc­
curred at Resthayen Marina on 
J line 17 when ; a 14- foot 
Brunswick fibreglass boat com­
plete with a : 50 Ji.p, Mercury 
:;':w'as stolen.'•,, ■ 
“There are a lot of thefts vve 
never find out about because 
they arc not reported,“/said 
Const, George Braithwaite,
‘‘As a rest! 11, we,recover a lot 
of stolen boat equiptneiu 
without an identi ficat ion 
: number engraved on it, leavitvg 
us no means of returning it to 
,rjhe owner,”...',:
Braitlnvaiie said summer 
tradiiionidly warrants an in-' 
crease in marina thefts, - 
“ome of the thefts, he said, 
can be attributed to organi/.etl 
groups* who fence the sUsleh 
property.
" /H c;,' :'f e e I s'' j:/ m o s f;: '"j h oJ' t,s',. 
. hovvever, can be classified as"
radio or fishing tackle sitting in/ 
a boat unsecured: and decide/at;:: 
the spur of the/mornent to steal;/ 
/it,” Braithwaite said.
To cutdown on marine- 
related crime, the RCMP are 
stepping up police surveillance 
using their 13 auxiliary 
viberribefs and/the:manrie patt^f^/ 
boat. .
Braithwaite said auxiliaries 
advice to
boaters o n hiet h ods; o f i nip rov­
ing thesecurity of their vessels;
The RCMP will: also be pfo- 
: moting/ the ; engraving::of the ; 
driver’s licence / or: boat/hull 
numbers bn all equipment for 
identi ficationpurposes.:
/ Equipment identification, he 
said, allows RCMP to put 
descriptions of stolen items bn
the police computer. It increases 
the chance:of recovery, isessen- 
/tialforsuccessfull/prosecution/ 





A vacancy has occurred in the Town of Sidney .Advisory ■
t o r*^;*T* /-ki * "“j' Q ' j p) Vj t tO
’•31st, 1985, with possible renewal at that time for a further periodl 
of two years. . "
J^OOh
ICMJO/o
UNCOHOrnOXALNOTti Cutllnj j 
0lPoHi2Sclb.
rare/theAind/
bf perspn vyho wouIdJike; to prbvide/ihpuf as a citizen'ithrough / 
:.this Cohnmissipn :tb the Towh Councii/ fhis/Gomrnission advises 
Council on the direction it could take in terms of developing the 
community as a:quality place to live; work and do business.
jwforurttt'
AWLf'kjsff’nllilL'ANtvX';
J v,^! I M I noon-iii ai inc ucy use: Ul L^UI I H I M u IICIII T Wquil «U 11 Idy UU
obtained from the Chairman of the Cornmission, Alderman C; /: 
//Relph;''telephbne::No:' 656-4463;./'/■/':\://'b''',
Applications should be in the hands of the undersigned by 4 p.m. ' 
July 15th, ^^®^/ s.w, Rose/Treasurer, / 2440 Sidney: Avenue 
/ : Town of Sidney. ; : / //Sidney, B.C./
V8L1Y7
r(t>\
This desij>n is the graphic re|>resontatibn of a sophisticated new chinopk ■
od for rt“real;ionaI fishing in the Strait of Georgia in 1985,in ah a ge in ep t pi a n d e ve 1 optj
opportuiiityh thefts.
.//:.';'” A''/:'pcr“n/wiir:/b(/Aval kiitg: 
:'^/bloiig/the/dbek,;Tiiid/ubiice:'tvjcb/
U'//T:,./ //■'■■’
CTip and retain for reference.
\'nli(.o is hcrohs' proviili-d in all iidal
/;':“/h;bf'jhcrealipHal:tjkhen:nei'YhiThev^
nt (icorgia th.il Iho I'nllnwmg spnrl hshing 




812 VERDIER - BRENTWOOD BAY 
JULY SPECIALS
/^CbMBbFdRbNE-
•Chicken Choy/ Mein ■ /; //
•Sweat & Sour R6no|esa Pork 
♦Swept & Sotjf:,,Pravi'ri8 :./■,/,,







:: •Shrimp Tded hice 
'/.»Chl|kefi'CHbvv:Moln::''.'
''l.',;/Thb ea'stcrn"'h’orliP'Ldf horlier Pass:',;:/^/ 
/'djbtween'adineTroin ViragO'T’oiht'ctn/ 
//:'Caliano1filand';thn'‘Higli .Viragtv Rt>ck'''t{,)''a'/; 
: ifishing hohhdary,sign on Yaldes Island / /
a n tl ti I i n e on e In i U' o ffs h o re 1:1 e i wtv : /
;Tishing boundary signs on the'ea/tern :
/■''.shores'of :yaldeS’ahd.GaIia'ho' Islands. '"/'/•■'
•Sweet A Sour Pork
Sorvaa4-5poraann AIT
ONLYri./''./.k, .//■, 'f*.//'/. 1',5#'»'.%# M
pupMmpwm
NX





your'coinpliance'witli these closureH i
'.'.''■/is: appreciated;"./''/'" ■.
Angjersare askevl inwalch (nr 
annnunv ements rej/irdiiij; -.put rlostiies
uudei lla.s logf) in I ca! ni v./.pap.i'i..,
.'^■" F()r''24-hdur'IoH freea11ftimVa'liot'i;cal 1 ^




I „ I j 'V"'
1 ' ^ ^ l'\ •s>
''VAlDKS'x ’Y '/ .'sK.lANl) ,
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Kleenex







. )J/ V I ^gw . Wf fit s;? ft tfim ..  ~"‘ ft" .Tasf 'ift#
Ei,. \h!-£. k‘t,.
HUGGIES










tSS ■ Sidney Pharmasave Price.
fe,.... - -m^m
Toddler 33’s
ifi| - ® ^cpH ,«|s
e#; fe M. » If iil 
Ittviitfl W W. S




'.‘ J ^ ( ■





Detergent . M 'Is
I®f;$ad5M^
2’s J# r^‘ 8 Rolls- Imi ■■
. til Sidney Pharmasave Price. jp? Sidney Pharmasave Price'' ■ ■ MSi
Sidney Pharmasave Price.
JO ICE imjig W
... Wtfit I|SS' Potato
t;-(v250:mL














1 Laxative':: 340g''.12:: :i; iiv
' Sidney Pharmasave Price .;.......
■ "■ »





LiquidssomUt; :.:::::::-^ - %/;««:





■i.'i'l ■ yif; ^
128 mt
Sidney Pharmasave Price
f; |f j I > J, i > , '*
' ^^10- \y.. : Mi: Vto ■ ?±-
'll' J'' ^to.'
k¥* .k'>' '■■ ',2^ ikto'V..':. UW ."2 ■' .'',?s SW-j.''- .^*1' u2-i'
WIN AN GWINI BOT
Programmable Robot value to $300.00. £
' Draw to bo made July 27th2 
Enter.at Pharmasave. Sidney
$2.50 value
Sidney Pharmasave Price .
Gosrrietic
Values to $10.
Sidney Pharmasave Price ea.
:Tairipaxv^;::;:-::






Sidney Pharrnasave Price >..
Rowntree
'»wm"
CAROL THOMAS - Ready to introduce 
you to the friendly PHARMASAVE 2 2




/Assorted 'Types, :2> 2 :■-2
Sidney Pharmasave Price ..... ^ea.
Wo Rosorvo the right to Limit Ouantillos,
2:2:to ■,2,:2.'
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 am - 9 pm 
SATURDAY 9 am - 6 pm 
SUNDAYS holidays 10 am - 6 pm











Sftou ^ .f '
to to ?to ^ ^
2'VfH*''i' 2


















STORE HOURS; MONDAY • FRIDAY S «ml9 pm SATURDAY S amv6 pnr SUNDAY A HOLipAYS Ipam • 6 pm i.>2:2f: •■.
ii2
V . ftt ‘ t“»)i ■ 1' “> i
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T
Tri Rainbow continued their winning streak in Bantam 
i Lacrosse Division 3B, scoring 58 goals in the last four games 
[ while allowing only 12 against. They finished the season with 
: an 18-0 record, and appear invincible going into the playoffs.
: Tri Rainbow won two games June 23, defeating Nanaimo 9- 
: 4 and 18-3. Jeff Cooper scored three goals in the first game and 
: eight in the second.
: Greg Wagnor put in five goals, and Todd Wilson anti Colin 
•Graham scored three apiece for the two games. George Bazin 
: and Lee Politano each scored twice and singles went to Todd 
j Wilson and Graham Rice.
• Jack Bartels’ strong goaliending kept goals against Tri Rain- 
: bow to a minimum. He let only one goal in during the June 25 
igame against Braefoot while his team racked up 16. Greg 
[[ Wagnor and Jeff Cooper scored four each, Graham Rice chip- 
[: ped in three, and singles went to George Bazin, Colin Graham, 
[[ Tim Dobbie, Marc Lennox and Aaron Hook.
[: Tri Rainbow crushed Juan de Fuca 15-4 on June 26. Jeff 
[: Cooper was high scorer with three goals followed by Colin 
[[Graham, Marc Lennox, Chris Martin and Lee Politano with 
[[ two each. Singles went to Greg; Wagnor, Todd Wilson, 
[: Graham Rice and Aaron Hook.
:[ Tri Rainbow will be hosting the Bantam ‘B’ Championships 
[: July 26-28. They will also be representing the Island at the B.C; 
[• Summ.er Games in August.
Rick Cormier of Glen 
Meadows Golf Club was low 
professional at the Glen 
Meadows pro-am tournament 
June25 with an even-par 72.
Norm Boden of March 
Meadows was runner-up low 
professional with 74.
Top team and winner of the 
Criddle Cup was Jim Cook’s 
Gorge Vale Golf Club, With 
Pierre Cauthier, Rick McMoran 
and Bill Walters. They scored 
17-under.
Greg Dukart’s Quilchena 
Glof Club was also 17-under, 
but lost in a countback to claim 
second place. Team members
were Tommy Thompson, Ian 
Daniel and Ed Fitzgerald.
Mike Parker’s Victoria Golf 
Club team with F'aul Harris, 
Jim McPherson and Terry Kar- 
puk was third with 14-under.
Home team Glen Meadows 
was just one stroke behind with 
13-under. Members were Dave 
Cormier, John Fram Jr., 
Harold Stevenson and Bob 
Kuss.
a S500 checiue from Glen 
Meadows.
Golf club pro Doug 
Mahovolic said Glen Meadows 
always contributes extra money 




® Gift ideas for 
all occasions
9732 -1st St. 656-5323
HOT PIZZA DELIVERY
But the big winner was the 
Peninsula Celebrations Society,. 
Retiring .Miss Sidney Becky 
Fricker and celebrations society 
chairman Don Trivett accepted
wms
656“0844
SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
5 pm to MIDNIGHT 
5 pm to 2 am
NOW LOCATED: MARINER VILLAGE MALL SIDNEY
In Lacrosse Tyke division, Ryan Painter scored his 100th 
[goal of the season June 21 in a winning cause for Peninsula. 
[The team defeated Juan de Fuca 11-4, with Painter scoring 
[ four times.
:[ Shawn Verhagen was high scorer of the game with five goals.
[[ But Painter didn’t stop at 100. He scored 16 goals during two 
[[games against Nanaimo June 23. Peninsula lost 12-10 in the 
[ morning but came back to win 9-7. Singles for the two games 
[[ went to Davis Travis, Shawn Verhagen and Brent Wigmore.
:[ Peninsula won the final regular season game June 26, 
[[defeatihg Saanich 8-4;, with Painter putting away all but the
[[onegoalby Verhagen.
•[ [ In earlier games June 17 and 19, Peninsula defeated Victoria 
[[Esquimalt 11-7 and 8-7, with Painter scoring 15 times in the 
[[ two games. Brent Wigmore scored tv/ice and singles went to 
i Michael Walden and David Travis.
[i Goalie [ Ben Williams was: outstanding; Tor ; all Peninsula
.^[games..''''-['":[[;[[■■;,'[ "'[[,■[: ■:;[•;..[['
Brian Wallace of Glen Meadows won the juvenile division of the 
Victoria City junior golf championships, qualifying for three tour­
naments in the process.
Wallace, 16, played in the World Optimist trials July 29 and 30, 
the day after the junior tournament, to attempt to qualify for the 
World Junior Championships in San Diego.
Wallace felt he had a good chance to make it to the worlds’. “1 
played in the qualifier last year and was second at one point,” he 
said. Wallace finished 10th last year but says he’s improved a lot 
since then.
Wallace will also be going to the B.C. Junior Tournament and 
the B.C. Amateurs. The Glen Meadows inner club team member 
scored 74 and 75 at the junior tourney.
Scott Dickson from Glen Meadows will also be going to the 
World Junior qualifying tournament along with Victoria golfer 
Peter Dryden, the overall low gross winner at the City juniors.
RENOVATIONS 
MINOR OR MAJOR REPAIRS 
ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS
RELAXLEAVE IT TO LOYD! 
A total home service you can 
depend on, ! guarantee it.
656-3144
All-Points take title
All-Points Automotive took 
the Central Saanich Little 
League title with 18 wins and rio 
losses. They advanced to the Ci­
ty Majors Tournament at 
Layritz Park June 29. [ ;
[ Playoff winners Brentwood 
Superman placed second in the 
league; and Columbo’s Pizza 
and Gak-N-Barre! tied ; for; 
third.
[ Joe Gregory was presented 
\yi t h t h e [ [ Wh i t e [ a M e m o r i a 1 
Award; for most; sportsmanlike; 
player at . the[[league’s [closing v 
ceremony J une 22.
The tournament select team.
which will begin play at area 
playdowns [ July 9; includes 
Mark Butler Danny Carragher, 
Joe Gregory, Kevin Griffin, 
R y a n Ha i g h t, D a r r e n 
Kirkpatrick,: Rod McLean, 
Mike Mason, Nick Parsons,' 
Roy Spittle, John Wake, Troy 
Wall, Brett Wicker [and Bob 
Zacharias.
DeveL^enContractw^ToposalCal!
Canada Post Corporation 
BREMTWOOD BAY, B.C.
The select team coach is 
Chuck Spittle and Terry Haight
IS manager.
Canada Post Corporation is seeking proposals from developers/con­
tractors to provide new premises (270m^ approx,) on a site it owns on 
[West; Saanich Road (1656 m^). The site is large enough [to pernnit; 
additional commercial space, Canada Post will consider leasing/sell­
ing the site to the developer. Proposals are to be submitted by 15 
August 1985. Information packages may be obtained frem::'
[[[;[;[:[PUBLIC WORKS CANADA [/[V 
;[['■[[;'[-[■:■.[■■'■ [;.:Tenders&' Contracts).
[1166 Alberni Street 
[■[' [i; Vancouver,, B.C ;[[V6E' 3W5
[District: finals: for L 
League ;will ; begin July ; 15;[ at
[CentehniaLPark; [
^'GIcn'^Meadows ■golfer )Briani^^allace:w^
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A favorable currency ex­
change rate has a number of 
Saanich Peninsula residents 
headed for Europe for their 
summer holidays. Travel agen­
cies report local tourist traffic 
heading for Europe is up while 
interest in travelling to the U.S. 
has dropped off.
‘‘It comes down to inoney 
and people are taking their 
holidays where they can get the 
inost for their money,” Beacon 
Travel Agency manager Colleen 
Milligan said.
The British pound has failen 
from a value $2.50 in Canadian 
exchange down to a $1.50.
Similar favorable exchange
rates are also attracting people She noted that Air Canada 
to the South Pacific, according has already changed its policy
to travel agents.
Australia is a favored destina­
tion now that Air New Zealand 
is competing with Quantas 
Airlines by flying out of Van­
couver.
towards checking baggage for 
people flying from Victoria to 
Vancouver and connecting with 
other flights.
“Previously, the baggage just 
went straight through and peo­
ple did not have to check it 
through customs in Vancouver. 
Now people travelling to all 
flight destinations in Europe 
must check their baggage 
‘‘Occasionally people crack through Vancouver before 
jokes about it but we have not hoarding,” Swallow said.
Iieard of anyone who iias tiaid few complain about
cancelled their flight reserva- the inconvenience, realizing the 
tions,” says Valerie Swallow, necessity to insure safety and 
manager of Noah’s Travel Plan- that there are no explo.sive 
ners. devices hidden in baggage.
The recent hijacking and fatal 
accidents in the airline industry 
has not yet dimmed local peo­
ple’s interest to travel abroad.
Tsawout
Elder dies
Tsawout elder Gus Under­
wood died of a heart attack 
.lune 28 at the age of 80.
The funeral will be held 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Sidney Pen- 
tacostal on Resthaven Drive. 
Prayers were held Tuesday 
night at Sands in Victoria.
Gus is survived by his brother 
Bert, who is 95. He had 15 
children, 35 grand-children and 
24 great grand-children.
He will be missed by all at the 
Tsawout Indian Reserve, where 
he was one of the few elders.
Outdoor lunch
UVic’s Country Summer Days 
Outdoor Lunch is planned from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. July 3 
in the University Centre cafe. 










656-2423 '-'f , s/v , / A





Sidney council has vetoed an 
application from Marine Enter­
prises Ltd. to build a con­
dominium subdivision adjacent 
to the Marina Park marina, on 
White Birch Rd.
Council was asked to wave a 
stipulation the subdivision must 
have 10 per cent of the lot pro­
perty as entrance frontage on 
White Birch Rd.
Five votes of support from
Brooks.
Residents of Marina Court 
had previously sent a letter to 
council stating their opposition 
to any building development. 
Either condominiums or an 
apartment block would obstruct
plex.
Aid. John Calder said council 
must not allow developers to 
dictate how land is to be used.
Aid. Jim Lang said con­
dominiums would provide a
mm
more stable environment as 
their present view of the compared to the transient 
marina. nature of apartment dwellers.
Aid. Joanna Coward said Brooks said his future plans 
council was being “blackmail- for the lot are now- up in the air. 
ed” into accepting the subdivi- “We will have to evaluate the
council were needed to approve Sion plan or be faced with a whole situation and see where 
. the application ; but only Aid. lesser quality apartment com- we go from here.”
Lang supported the motion.
The area in question is cur­
rently divided into two lots with 
one zoned B-3 for multi-family 
residential and the second: 
classified as marine park.
Marine Enterprises L,td.v said 
the condominiums would: be’
. cons t rue ted bn t h e B-3 1 o t.
the subdivision 
would look more aesthetically 
attractive than an apartment 
block.
: ’“A subdivison would haven
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 







ONL Y IN SIDNEY YOU SAY — PITY
'"■n. L jt' ■ 4 n !' it*-'*' ■*l-' y- k ^ ‘y V!!'' '‘'Ti -‘i-iijta ■♦iK 5S |j
>5 ■" ’fr ' s i;.«n i, vt ? • L,. W I,
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
—EVENING SPECIALS
Children’s Menu available... M .69
FRESH SALI\^ON
DINNER
Fresh Salmon topped - 5^ W
Undertaking Society 
membership fee 
applicable toward our 
SERVICE
withourfamous Hollandaise 
Sauce, fresh “Stir Fry’’ vegetables, 
choice of potatoes, roll and garnish. 
Dessert.
It’s FABULOUS
. FOP. TWO, ONLY
v.
SOUPORSALAD 




7 DAYS A WEEK
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 3-6/85
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30-6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00




TWO ROYAL BAN K 3 DAY PASSPORT 
TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
;:F0R;2S .WEEKS.'SEE^DETAIL'INiSTOHEt',
:^50 3 bAYaCKETS''V,’
Wb: reserve: the i tb'lirnit:
No Purchase Necessary - quantities while supplies Jastl
m ONLY SELL GR. BEEf FRESH QUAtn r MEATPRODU TGUARAMTPf^n Tn vm IP t
: : : made maximufn: use of: jbe:: | 
square footage "available and * 
:- had amenities such as landscap-v:: 
ing and underground parking,’’ '
_,:':;,'‘-said::Brooks.'' ,;.n
: : Economics, he: said, prevent : 
the same quality amen ties from 
> being:, included with an apart- n 
mcnt'blbckV :
I Debate on the application got ^ 
i sidetracked a.s some aldermen 
i queslioned whether any
! development should bc con-
I sidered for the area.
‘M was iipsct with ilie ap- 
I :proach some aldermen took
i because the discussion should 
i : have ccnired - only: arbimd 
j whether or iioi the subdivision 
; : should be approved,” said
! Reeiltal■ series'
i Christ Church Cnthcdfal, 912 ’ 
Vancouver St., Victoria, will 
start its. summer redial series 
July 6 al 6 p.m. with the Choir 
j of Clirist Ghurch Cathedral, 
Bruce Hill canductor.
CANADA GR. “A” 
® TOP ROUND 
STEAK
* BOTTOM ROUND 
STEAK
® SSRLOSN TIP d 
STEAK


















• EYE OF ROUND 
STEAK



































SPONSOfI PRODUCTS OF THE WEEK; 
MeUfiEN PICKLES
8WEET MIXED or BABY DILLS i
E,D. SMITH
JELLY Aasorled. 258 mL.............. ;..........
SANKA DECAF.
■ CO F pE p;Roo;;'or' Drip, .seog ...
ALL POWDERED





















I «.K « M V ♦> • v>
'REDSockEYEv:;.:-:':::,;’' '"■■"d'"d‘
SALMON Urge tin, 439 oi.,, „,....,. d,,.. *.... 
■'MANDARIN'"-’.
ORANGE SECTIONS id ol tin . , . 69'
REYNOLDS
^:FO ILWR AP: box. e.-.. b
:PINE-SOL" ■-■'-.■'::::"::''"’:d’’".:v




BOVRIL LIQUID B(i«K ' :CHICKIiN." ’■vcoeTABie,..,,...,250 rrtL
TRl~v',/
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APPLE PI is i
lAii
89'
I « 4 I » 4 > *'• « 4 4 4 4 « 4 • 4 • ^ <
» 4 * 1.4 I »,»"v >1 '4 4 4':
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CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS ^^3.79./ , „
- frying:^:''■■
CHICKEN WINGS..........::.:..................^^
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEFSIRLOIN TIP ROAST •5.e9./2^
GROSS RIB SHOULDER STEAK^'^^^S-OS.,/*^







•HEAD CHEESE‘CHICKEN LOAF *8010.
•MAC & CHEESE -PICK. & PIMENTO. l75 gtam 
GROUND BEEF
fresh








1 kg box ..7.............
Ready to Eat
MAPLE LEAF

















SPLENDOR 2kg ............................................... .
BLUE OR WHITE LABEL 





SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY^ : W
' $4 ^
_________ ^9 i a iL
FpKEDlLIGHiTUNA^^
KRAFT
APPLE-LIME JUICE “250 mL.
;■ OCEAN SPRAT; 












FOOD SLICES. REG. OR
THINS. CO-OP MILD 250g.......................................
oBLACKDIAMOND;; 
tGRATEO; 25Qg: ; .K ;PARMESAN CHEESE 
PREPARED MUSTARD co.oP »n-t 
PAPER TOWELS SCOTT PLUS 2’S; . . ; ; . . . . . ,
% OR REG.
ISLAND FARMS. 500g. ; .vCOTTAGE CHEESE 
DETERGENT .......
P D P A R SESAME WHITE OR 100% WHOLE WHEAT 
o n luHiU' : ISLAND BAKERY 24 oz:.v..v;.. ...i..
Minute MAID
1: 355 ml-' *:• a*..... r * t"' rt t. *1,.. i..»... i .T..,












1 ' ,^■4 ' I .-if': T
GT 200 BE**lNTROOUCTbRf OFFER'* «
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BOB SAUNDERS OF SAUNDERS SUBARU presents 
CHARLIE McFARLANE; OWNER OF THE SIDNEY 
CAPITALS, the keys to the “OFFICIAL CAPITALS CAR", 
a 1085 SUBARU XT COUPE TURBO, a limited edition yer-
Island Furnilure Mari can^f^^
Sidney and the Peninsula In the Furniture Business"^ Pictured 
above from left td rlghtare Laurie Ohristlan, Murray Christian and.
Brent Chrlstlari^ Breht has lusf rdcently joined the staff at Island
Fafnltuid and will bemore than happy to serve you In his 
capacity as salesniarii Dipp In and M 
I storeSt your leisure.
i:i
0£^(jrj^w ot/4urV — VALUE Whmi 0t»» M
ISLAND FURNITUl ^11*
. V
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OAKCREST #2 OAKCREST #3
3400 TILLICUM 9819- 5^^t SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.-MON. 8-7, TUES.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M, 






7816 E. SAANiCH RD.
SAANICHTON





CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE. COMPARE OUR PRICES. 
COMPARE OUR QUALITY. OAKCRESrS ‘GOT’ THEM!!
C.NESCAFE INSTANT
COFFEE






































I Richest deal in town

















































7 CLOVER LEAF LIGHT
CHUNK
TUNA iii
















1 SLICED, TIDBIT MIJ V




























^ SAVF ON mAQE BEEF.^ F^^
WE HAVE
PRODUCE POWER
FRESH CRISP AND COMPETim^ ".V-v











CUT FROM QRADE^A* BEEF
STEAKSALE!
COUNTRY STYLE PORK LOlM RIB END
SPARERIBSs.1.49’^“kg













SWEET * SOUR style








ROAST♦■■I'», »> » h * 'it » kg m lb.
CAPITAL BACON 5000
Wl EN ERS".,,... 450g cello
C0nMER0LLS^;.:l^ 5,73
kg





R*N0H HAHD ‘ .
COOKED HAM
BOrAUDBEAKFAST




U.S. NO. 1 CENTENNIAL
101b.
cellobag







U.8. NO, 1, SWEET
'BiMUINMi
'‘ ■■ 'niui
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By Hose Galiacher
^Dear Rose,
; 1 am writing to you in the hope that you can help me in some 
:way, as there is no one else that 1 can turn to — I am at my wits end 
• — my marriage is over. We share the same house but that is all. My 
husband’s best friend is, I feel, attracted to me — he seems to 
understand how lonely my life is, as I have no children. My emo­
tions are being pulled by some form of loyalty to my husband yet I 
I ;can’t go on suppressing my feelings much longer. Please take my 




First of all 1 want to tell you that in your letter you gave me the 
' ;key word that spells out your problem — loneliness. Psychically 1 
'do feel that your marriage is definitely finished; my advice is for 
you to make a new start to your life but not with your husband’s 
friend, as here 1 psychically feel that he is only offering you genuine 
sympathy and that in your loneliness you are misconstruing that 
1 friendship and this will only lead to more heartache for everyone 
^ involved.
i However, 1 do sense that there is someone who will come into 
your life within the next six months and that you will find real hap­
piness that will last a lifetime. In the meantime may 1 suggest that 
-as you have time on your hands you become involved with a 
volunteer group that visits with the elderly who too, are lonely and
■ need someone to share times with them. Please feel free to write to 
I ,me again.
Dear Rose,
‘ I am a 23-year-old gay male; I feel strongly that 1 am psychic, 
i .‘Are women more psychic than men? If so, will a gay male also be 
'more psychic? 1 sincerely feel that I’m a woman trapped in a man’s 
: ^;body. Please treat this letter seriously. Thank you in advance, love 
<your column. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
: r C.C. Surrey, B.C.
Dear C.C. '
i f I appreciate your sincerity and honesty in sharing your letter with 
[ !;me and in allowing me use it in my column. However, men and 
1 'women are equally psychic. It just seems more accepted for women
■ to develop their psychic powers and they are usually more open to 
I ' this subject. In this way a gay male may have an advantage over a
i straight man as he seems to share the same sensitivity as most
; women. Don’t discount males in the psychic field, as there are
^ many famous male psychics; To name just one, Edger Cayefe, the 
sleeping prophet.
In the last two columns 1 have dealt with the aura and 1 have 
received a few letters asking me how one can see the aura. One way 
is by auric sight which involves a lot of training and practise and 
even then there is no guarantee you will see the aura.
Thanks to modern technology there is an easier and faster way to 
see the aura, through the use of Kirlian photography.
Here is a brief history of Kirlian Photography — it was 
developed by Semyon Kirlian of the USSR in 1939. Along with his 
wife, Valentina, he developed an electrical devise that photograph­
ed his hand showing it surrounded by a kind of glow. Also when a 
photograph was taken of a plant’s leaf that had been torn, a dim 
outline of the missing leaf was seen. The “aura” of a man’s hand 
after he drank a glass of vodka became brighter — it was literally 
“lit up”.
It looked as if the Kirlian’s had found a method of 
photographing the “life field” of living creatures. The torn leaf 
phenomenon was in no way psychic; it merely meant that the miss­
ing portion of the electrical field still bridged the gap. it was not un­
til 1970, with the publication of Psychic Discoveries Behind the 
Iron Curtain by Ostrander and Schroeder, that news of this experi­
ment reached the west.
This book I personally recommend as being extremely in­
formative and a must on the book shelf of anyone who has a keen 
interest in the psychic field. ^ ^
Giant steps have been taken since 1939 to improve Kirlian 
photography. They can nosv photograph the aura surrounding the 
head and body and it is being considered as a diagnostic aid.
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A SPECiAL MESSAGE
RICK ROBERTSfrom
To my Supporters — We worked hard, fought a 
good and honest fight.
THANKYOU
To Stewart McKay —— Best wishes for a 
successful 5 months.
DR. TERRY HARTRSCK
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE HIS 
OFFICE IS NOW OPEN AT
#333 - 2453 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
PHONE 656-7261
FAMILY PRAGTICE AND MATERNITY
Another step forward for the psychic field! Many large corpora­
tions are now using graphologists to help them select the right per­
son for the job through the use of graphology. Graphology is hand 
writing analysis. A lot of corporations do not want this practise 
made public.
One company who openly admits to using graphologists, is the 
Renault car manufacturer in France. Before they hired the 
graphologists they tested them by giving them the application form 
of an employee who, unknown to the graphologists, had already 
been fired.
:is-
ed on their analysis of the person’s handwriting. The graphologists 
said no, and then proceeded to explain why this person would not 
be suitable for that particular job.
They were tested fairly extensively with other; applications to en­
sure their accuracy. Through the use of graphology you can tell if a 
person would be suitable for- a certain type of job. In handwriting 
analysis you can tell just how well one will stand up to stress on the 
job, handie money, work alone, get along with others,ect.
My thought for the week to you Is —-Imagination is more impor­
tant than knowledge!
Please addi:ess your; lettersito Rose Galiacher, c/o The Review 
2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney. V8L1W9.
The Biisz 
from Stelly’s
By Suzanne Armour 
; Shouts of “keep in; toucii”.
v: and “Can you sign my annual”
oh tHp hflllsJVfls;
i"
throug the all  a^^ 
; another school year ends. For 
;-Stelly^s, 1984-8^ V will vbe : a 
.memorable year. It seems that 
'everything sent well this year.
, Our athletic department had its 
; most successful year dyer. Some 
of our rnore memorable spoi­
ling events must be: the rain 
'logged Colonist Cupsoccer 
final, the junior girls’ basketball 
( team league domination, junior 
Irugby winning Sooke-Saanich 
^division, and the senior girls* 
* soccer teams — winners of the 
■'■..Neague.-
Steliy’s; also flourished; 
acadentically this year.; The ; 
passing rate for;prbvincial ex­
ams at Stelly’s is 99 per cent.
; Our j uni or math students com­
peted in the Canadian math 
contest, and did extremely well.; 
We also sent a team to the 
Physics Olympics in Vancouver,
. .where we placed a respectable 
16th.
School spirit and student par­
ticipation also grew immensely 
this year. We had Seven dances; 
all with attendance over 300. 
Perhaps the most memorable ■ 
events of all were: the senior 
boys soccer team in dresses, 
grade 9 initiationi our first pep : 
rally , and pur airband con tests.
On June 21, 106 beautifully 
dressed friends graudated, from 
high school. Congratulations to 
Barb Pearce, grad presidenf 
who organized the whole event. 
The theme was South Seas, and
everything went without a hitch, 
Valedictorian Roland Stieda 
maded greal speech, as did our 
giied speaker, Linda Giles. 
Special thanks to to: the 
Hartley’s for holding After- 
.After Grad, the Cambells for 
champagire;br<mkfast;; ibe 
Winkels for the pool party.
,A lot of credit for the success 
of Stelly’s this year goes to 
teachers. We'd like toexpecially 
thank intern.s, Mr. Arnt, Mr. 
Ritchie; Mrf Forsytbi and Mr, 
Tinga. These guy^ coached 
teams, taught,: sut2pbrted stu­
dent -activities and attended 
classes at U Vic. A ' special ;
thanks also g,oes;to Mr. Elder, 
coordinator of student ac­
tivities, who supported en- 
couraged;dhd::pafticipated;in all 
activities this year.
From everyone at Stelly’s, to 
everyone in the commvinity, 
thanks for supporting us this 




O pen i ng spon i n t h e Ma ri ner Vi 11 age; 
Mall in Sidney
with knowledge in perming, colouring 
and cutting. No clientele needed. 
Up to ^700.00 in guaranteed wages 
& Commission & Bonuses 




• The Knights of Columbus 
Father Brabant General 
Assembly are hosting the All- 
American Boys Choms in con­
cert to rai.scinoncy for the 
Open Heart Society of B.C.
The concertWill be at (he 
McPherson Playliousc 8 p.in. 




Tlic All-American Boys 
Chorus i.s one of the world’s 
most widely travelled 
choruses, having appeared 










Towol bars, soap &
qrnbs, robo books, otc.
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Par haleohy or and to (tiilili Ihiin itplmtl«i;
Th«n* p*l«i will •nhariet iho look aiyour|>um* for yo«rw,
WE WISH T(
THE PAST i.5 YEARS, AND LOOK FORWARD TO 
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DINE IN or PICK-UP. 10% OFF all food orders Is
4 cu. ft. WHEEL BARROW W‘,
(Linasaomblod)
Forth® homo 
handyman or light 
eoiiiitruction work by 
Iho DO'lhYoUradlfor
'(Umll«ci."Quanilti'««.'V;
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;By HELEN LAl^G
Here we go again — the annual argument over whether we 
should prune out the branches that grow out of the main stalk of 
tomato plants at every leaf node. 1 think it would be a terrible 
mistake to prune anything off patio tomatoes — what you are after 
here is a large number of small tomatoes; when it comes to the full 
sized kind it’s another story.
“Himself” is a firm beliver in pruning— naturally, Tm not. This 
year we’H divide the plants up, he will have his and I will have mine 
and we shall see what happens.
There are two kinds of tomatoes, those called “determinate” — 
which just means their size is already determined (they’re also call­
ed bush tomatoes) and indeterminate, which continue to get taller 
until either you stop their upward growth or the weather cools 
enough to halt it.
Bush tomatoes are generally left to do their own thing, it is those 
indeterminate ones that cause the problem. 1 think the best thing to 
do is leave all side growth for another two weeks and then nip out 
ones that will appear during the rest of the summer. Now that’s 
what I cail compromise.
Water your garden tomatoes deeply every two or three days, try­
ing not to get water on the leaves and mulch them when you have 
some grass clippings to spare. Don’t use grass that has been treated 
with “Weed and Feed” for at least three mowings. Use pieces of 
nylon pantyhose to tie your tomatoe plants to stakes — they’re 
stretchy enough to allow for expansion.
Those of you growing blackcurrants might be interested in Dick 
Keepence’s suggestion that you do your picking and pruning at the 
same time. When berries are ripe take your pruners and cut pif all 
fruiting stalks just above ground leveh then go and sit bn the deck 
and pick the fruit! This year’s fruiting stems will produce inferior 
fruit or none at all next year so should be removed, allowing all the 
plant’s energies to go into producing good, strong stems to bear 
next year’s berries.
Please keep an eye on the gooseberries — we have another crop 
of rnbnsters,eating:ours, a smallish, green or almost black worm 
I that has an aippetite that would do credit to an elephant; ‘ ‘ Himself” 
and I tried handj3ickihg‘the wofnis but there are far toomany so it’s ; 
out with the spray bottle this evening using detergent and water — 
about half a teasoon to a one-litre sprayer plus a few drops of either 
methoxychlor or diazinon to really discourage them.
Grape vines that are threatening to overwhelm the whole garden 
may be pruned back now by breaking off the ends of the wandering 
branches. Bend these branches one leaf beyond the flowering twigs 
and you will find they snap off easily right at the intersectibn of 
stem and leaf.
By Marjorie Denroche 
People in need of legal in­
formation have a number of op­
tions available to them either 
here on the peninsula or in Vic­
toria.
®Call PCA at 656-0134 and 
make an appointment to see 
Sidney lawyer Tom Irwin, of 
Henley and Walden who makes 
himself available on a volunteer 
basis every Thursday afternoon 
after 2 p.m. This service is for 
those on limited income.
•Dial A-Law is a free legal in­
formation service with a toll 
free number 112-800-972-0972. 
However, you must have a 
brochure which lists the 
numbers of the pre-recorded 
tapes! For example. No. 35 is 
Starting a Small Business; No. 
360 is Common Law Relation­
ships; while No. 640 is Noise, 
Untidy Premises and Dog Con­
trol!
There are 19 categories and 
more than 100 tapes to choose 
from. Brochures should soon be 
available at the PCA office, 
9788 2nd St. Sidney.
•The Law Centre in Victoria 
is an excellent source of in­
formation and legal assistance. 
Located at 1221 Broad St. bet­
ween Yates and View, it pro­
vides counselling as well as free 
legal services ' to those who 
qualify. Call 388-4516 for fur­
ther information. T 
pamphlets are available at 
PGA on legal services for 
People Who Cannot Afford a 
Lawyer and Finding a Lawyer 
> and Preparing for Your First, 
’:>In teryiew. Many lawyer so ffer;
an initial interview of half-an- 
hour for $10 so this latter pam­
phlet will help make that half- 
hour count! There is a also a 
new series available on Family 
Matters.
If you have a legal problem or 
need legal assistance there is 
help available
Students: If you are in­
terested in finding summer 
work, Victoria Clarke, Student 
Placement Officer at the 
Canada Employment Centre for 
Students located at 103-9790 
2nd St. will be happy to register 
you.
Students wanting extra in­
formation on where and how to 
look for summer work and on 
how to prepare a resume and 
covering letters are invited to at­
tend the creative job search 
technique classes held every 
Wednesday between 3:30 and 5 
p.m. at the above address.
Annual general meeting of 
PCA will be held Thursday, 
June 27 at 7:30 p.m. in Sidney 
library. This meeting is open to 
the general public but in order 
to vote it is necessary to have a 
valid membership in PCA 
which costs $2 They are 
available at the office. Become 
a member and show your sup­
port at PCA.
Friendship Day camps are 
planned for July 8-19 for six - 
eight year olds; July 22-Aug.2 
for youngsters aged nine - 12 at 
Iroquios Park, Sidney. Games, 
crafts, activities, sports and 
field trips as well as making new
friends are all part of a fun- 
filled day which begins 9 a.m. 
and last until 2 p.m. Day camp 
fees are $50 and can be cost- 
shared by the PCA Camp Fund. 
Call Special Services to 
Children and their Families at 
656-0134 for more information.
r FAM!LY LAW MEDIATION
Christopher Lott of our firm has just completed special training 
through the Law Society of British Columbia in Family Lav./ Mediation. 
He is now available to assist those people who are looking for a solu­
tion to matrimonial difficulties that does not involve the court process. 
Please call us for further information.
McKIMM & LOTT 
Barristers & Soiicitors 
9830 Fourth Street 




We can help you solve your problems
".WITH
New construction, renovations, fibreglass sundecks, plumbing, electrical, pain­
ting, cement work, landscaping cabinets, windows & gutters.




Because — in spite of those few drops of rain we’ve had recently 
— the soil is terribly dry, you should be watering your fruit and ; 
ornemental trees. If you have one of those wonderful things called 
“Ross Root Feeder” pu.sh it into the ground agood foot or more 
and let the water run for about 15 minutes, slowly, in four or five 
spots around the drip line of each tree. ^
If you don’t have a root feeder let the hose trickle for an hour, 
moving itaround each tree qnceagain at the drip line.
Something r knew; but didn’t do this spring, was tb stake the 
delphiniums. The consequences are heartbreaking. Delphiniums 
lean every which-way arid ah assortment of poorly placed stakes 
put jri in desperation arid festooned with long .strips of pantyhose as 
I try to get those beautiful big delphiniums to stand up again.
The bed looks like an advertisment for nylon.s. Lost the glorious 
white delphiriium that looked just woriderful miNed in with various 
blue ones. 1 suppose it’s not siich a vigorous grower as the blue 
ones,
’The first crop of peas will be ready to eat itVa clay or so now -L in : 
fact, one of bur small grandsons found a few pods arid came inside 
with his mouth full of a niixture of peas and strawberries. Claims it- 
tasted'delicibus!.'''' ' ■
Our strange gardenirig term today is “drip line’L This is the cir­
cle around a tree drttwn (in your mind) uridcr the outermost leaf 
tips, the place where rain would run off and drip onto ihc .soil.
SurnmerMfraj^
Local branches of the Van­
couver Island Regional :Library 
will be dfl'eririg evcifing surnmer*
; retiding progfains for childreiV 
aged between siXv and; 15 v from 
July 2-- Aug. .31.
Children's librnritriishttye^^^ 
;;.::delSigned:v:T\vp?^^dfffere!nt;.g pro-;; 
’grams: (he “Curiou.s George 
J: Clubf Lt:dd|j:':ydiitigcf’'‘■rilriltlf ^ 
and “Other Worlds” for earihl" 
tags age trine tritd up.^ A 
iriKiriP rih thri library ypirii^^^ 
;''will;,feceiye/kits:coriuriiring;p 
; gram liiaterlals vyhich; they tnay • 
;; t a 1(0h ome L'; S pb tt sor s':’.; i n c ht d e 
'.-'Varicon vef Magazine'’ ;■ Service" 
; Ltdi vyhich suppiies free;paper- 
;.backs’:''.:fpi'.''''''.vveckly'.LdrawS,;:; 
V McDbrialds’.' RestanrantS,.:' West'’ 
Coast Savings and Ro^y Bank 
; m Brentwood.
Every Tall 'tcachciv;are,'faced 
■'■'WithThe evidence that;tr;slignifi*;'' 
cant ’ proportion of feiurnirig 
studtgits’ reading techniques ha,s
ths.The problem is a major one 
requiring t i m c - c o n s u m i n g 
;Tren'icd ink work;
Althottgli the effect! can be 
i scett with nibsi students, it i is
T; A BreUtwopd: couple — Mr 
and Mrs;jud Longhurst—^ have 
adopted ‘Mlicky” of ithe 
Phillipmes through Foster 
Parents Plan of Canada. The : 
couple's small, monthly con- 
tributionwilL bring help to the 
child, his family, and the com- 
..munity.'': f
The objective is not dependency 
but to help the family become 
in d e p e n d e nt a n d s e 1 f- 
supporting through programs 
which include medical and den­
tal care, vocational training and 
counselling by .social workers.
T h e p 1 a n i s c u r r e n 11 y 
operating in some 22: countries 
and assi.siing more than 2.30,000 
children: Information on adop­
ting a child through the plan 
may be obtained by writing 153 
.St, Clair Ave.West, Toronto, 
Ont.,M4V 1P8; or call tollfree 
anytime 11?,-80()-268*7174.
fnoSt cvideril with children in 
fhe firsf three grades. Students
been lost in the summer rnon*
( in this group lose their recently-: 
ttcqitired skills’to such an exieiri 
that many of them are func- 
:-::fipna|ly:.:aipli-rcadersTby!;::sii(tri 
mer'send,
Research has shown library 
program.s to be effective in hclp- 
rTng(;:youngster8::r;etaiiV:;and;tni-(,, 
prpvc reading skills over the 
holidays wirile having fun at t 
: sainc time.
: On the Saanich Peninsula, 
participating branches arc 
Sidncy-Norilt Siriinich library, 
I0091 Resthaven Drive, and 
Central Saanich library, 1225 
('|larkc / Rd::;Signrijpv begins,; at; 
the end of June: Please coriiact 





Tho Victoria' Gales Manage­
ment lakes ‘ pride ; irt cotv 
gratulallng Marten Holst for 
hiB sales achlavomerris In the 
month of April. The Gold Pla­
que Award was established to 
recoonlzo Buporior sales 
achiovernonts In a single 
month. ■
BUYING OR SELLINa 
CALL MARTEN AT




Saanich and the Islands 
ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet monthly on 
Wednesdays. Information 
',656-6232.':
Gan we help you ? Gall the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre. 24-hour answering service, 
;656-i247.:':’''".'"'f
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Frahcais 
meets Th ursday eveni ngs 7:30- 
9:30 p.rU: Information 598- 
3729,598-1316.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elemen­
tary school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays.
Sidney Stroke Club meets 
second and fourth Wednesday 
each ntonth, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Information 656- 
2101.;:
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets second and fourth 
Th ursdays, 8 ; p. m. S hady 
Creek United Church Hall. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors who are 55 years of 
age or more -— are you new to 
S idney? Don' t know anyone? 
The Silyer Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a ; 
warm welcbme. Dfop in tb;the. 
centre at 10030 Resthaven DR. 
or call 656-5537.
The Sidney group of Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St- Andrew’s Ghurch 
Hall, 4th St., second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month. New members or 
visitors welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps iessbns at Sidney 
elementary school, 6 p.m., 
Thursdays. Information 656-
To98:;:;:::'';’:-;'::;:::v;'
Central Saanich (seni^^ 
citizens haveLmbved; to ; 1229 
Clark Rd., 652-4611. Ac­
tivities’ calendar available. 
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
Are you having problems’; 
with your teenagers (12: to: I ? 
yearslfThinkiUg of changing ; 
your parenting methods? Come 
to an information meeling7:30 
p.m. July 9 at St. Paul’s United 
Ghurch, 5th and Malaview. 
Parkland school teacher Barry 
Geer will discuss a STEP-teen 
format for parent education. 
This formal will likely be used 
for a parenting series in 
September sponsored by the 
Single Parent Group. Registra­
tion limited so be sure to attciid, 
Custody not a factor, Cali 656- 
6.328 for more informatioiv.
St. John Ambulance’s; Vic­
toria branch is offering; sum­
mer courses in babysitting and; 
first aid for kids including a 
We Gan Help course for ages 
6-9. Register at 941 Pandora 
St. or call388-5505; ^
Loyal Order of the Moose 
meetings are held the second 
and fourth Friday of the 
month at the Moose Hall, 
7923 East Saanich Rd.
special Services Friendship day 
camp for six to eight yenr olds, 
Iroquois Park, July 8-19; nine 
to 12 year olds, .1 uly 22-Aug.2.
((■ III'' * *
Saanich Peninsula: Women’s; 
Register meets every two 
weeks for discussions ; and 
speakers. Info 652-9221.
Mothers wanting (to know 
about; breastfeeding are iiv- 
vited; to Sidney: La Leche 
League meeting 7:45 p.m. July 
3 at 8511 Emard Terrace. 
Discussion topic will be “Art 
of brearifeeding and overcom­
ing difficulties.” Call 652- 
2707 or 652-5781 for informa­
tion.
The Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 37 on Mills Rd. 
presents bingo Fridays, doors 
open 6 p.m., all welcome.
■ * „ 
.1 '
Brentwood Bay Rotary Club 
meets 6:30 p.m. 'Fuesday even­
ings at The Waddling DogTnri.
The Law Centre, 1221 Broad 
S troe t, Vic to r i a. '.vill ctiinduc t a 
p r ogr a m d ea I i n g w i t ti S rn a 11 
Claims Court procedure 7:30 
p.nri July T. Free admission, 
Pre-register by calling 3S8- 
4516.
;■( 'll
Peninsula Christian Women’s 
After Five Club is holding a 
mother and dauglilcr (over 12) 
strawberry dessert party at the 
Royal Oak Baptist CIturch 
llall July 3 from 1:30-3:30 
p.rn. guest speaker
Donna Stcinke and KniHy 
Dalrncr's dotigh: art will be 
^’featured,
The Capital Regi(:rir Safety 
C:oii n ci I is <1 f f e r i n g It i eye 1 e . 
courses. July 7, M.
For more inforinstiioh, call ' 
""';Naney:Frbst’ at ;478-95J<Tv'’’:'''
The; Single Pareiri rcstuircc 
centre will hold Their amrital.: 
waikathdii; ,liily; 7; fiaun :the 
;sS|eps';:’'0f;’;;;T'he,iy.;Ltfgislative 
Bttildings at;id:30 a:tri, to the; 
'';ttrrim'ai;farm;:ai:;Tleaeq'ri;:;;H,iIl;;; 
Park for a fannly , picnic.;; 
. Frizes for docorated strollers, 
and highest aniriunt in 
:;pled«cs.: Call
(; ■. ♦ ■’,* , ,
St. Vincent de Paul Society 
social concern office needs 
good, clean beds, ppls, pans 
and appliances. Moio than 
$ 1,000 in goods are distributed 
riaily;;so;;;(He:ncc(l', is::,c:oristat'if':; 
Donations can be picked up by 
.'calling 382-32'a 01,4784)282." ;;
Viettriiri ;A.M. ;r 
amateur photographers entries 
for the photo ctriitest miist be 
subtriiried
July 1.8, Categories are scenic, 
cityscape, or people and 
lifestyles, CallTHI-1611 for in* 
formation.
Register novy Tpr Cenieiinial:: 
Park Summer Program for 
■;k,idTagcd;5»;;ld.;Pee;;|s;($H);; 
.;y/eck’(;;for;:nine,;:sessipfj‘i-:Tr;on;i;: 
' J u I y; l,ip;; A n fiJ,' s t; 'T W • ■ dVi r rit a; 
available at sehpolviir C’entftil 
Saatrich municipal hnn. Lall 
652-4444 for infornintipn, ;
Grand Court, :Order of tlie 
Aniaraih is:hoHling a mystic 
Ttiiv dayCand ltirii?hepn 11:30 
>a;jii:::Tiiiyi;;A"';'a(:;.T';leirilcrson’': 
Hall, 1632 Yale St;;Victdiia: 
;Ttverypnc;wcicpuic;;;(;;:';;;:
Vacation Bible School sibrics, 
cmfivatid giiiries fpi kitis agetl 
Tr' 14 rn ns T orrn 6:T0»9 p; m.1 u 4 
ly 7-12 at Vancouver Island 
Junior Academy, 10.14 5 
Bpwerbanky Sitlneyy Pot more 
information, call 656-4349,
UNICEF Victoria display . of 
cards and notes will be 
available at Folk-Fest at 
Centennial .Square beginning 
.Iiinc City banners arid; 
records in aid of African crisis 
also available.
Bristol Motprs and tbe British 
Motorcar Cliib will bold Vid- 
lorin’s first British Cur Pictiic 
June 23 frorri 10 a,in, to 4 
p.rn. at Beacon Hill Park, If 
yon btive ti British car, bring il 
along - jnirk on The graiik by 
Lovers’ l.rine, People’s choice 
award for Tavotuiie car on 
display, Call TinV Walicrs al




Funny how two telephone 
calls in th same week can jog 
your memory back a quarter of 
a century. Twenty-five years 
ago 1 was sitting in the kitchen 
on a Saturday morning having a 
second cup of coffee. It was spr­
ing and most of the migrants 
were back, filling the woods on 
our farm with their bright 
courtship songs.
I had been checking them for 
weeks, recording each species as 
it returned from the south. The 
jangling of the telephone inter­
rupted my thoughts.
“Hello.”
‘‘Hello, are you the Cy 
Hmpson who studies birds?”
‘‘Yes, what’s on your mind?”
‘Good, I’ve got the right per­
son then.” The voice was 
feminine and enihusislic.
‘‘Right for what?”
‘‘To help me with my bird, of 
course. I just went out to the 
cold frame to get a bit of lettuce 
a couple of minutes ago. When 
1 opened the kitchen door to 
come in again, this bird flew in­
to the house ahead of me. 
That’s why 1 phoned you.” 
“Why.”
‘‘Well, I’m not a bird person 
and I don’t know what kind it 
is. Could you help me? Would 
you mind?”
‘‘I’d be happy to try. What 
color is it?”
“It’s sort of blue and green 
and rusty. Funny bird, really.”
“Tell me what parts are what 
color please. ”
‘‘Okay. Its breast is blue, the 
back and tail are kind of green 
and the outer parts of the wing 
are rusty. I’d say that it’s a very 
pretty bird.”
‘‘But you’re pulling my leg. 
Ouch.”
‘‘l am not either! I’m looking 
at it right this minute.”
“All right, what color is its 
head?.”
“Mostly blue with a bit ol 
black. And white above and 
below the eve. But it’s the
feathers that get me!.”
‘‘What feathers?”
“The funny ones on top of its 
head. Like, well, like little palm 
trees.”
Peacock Cy Hampson Photo
‘‘So you get your kicks out of 
phoning people and telling them 
about imaginary birds, eh? You 
know very well there aren’t any 
birds like that in western 
Canada.”
“Listen, for your informa­
tion, there’s at least one! And 
he’s not imaginary. He’s look­
ing out of the kitchen window 
right now.”
‘‘You mean the bird’s-sitting 
on the window sill and looking 
out of the window? Watching a 
half-grown mouse beating up a 
big tom cat?.”
‘‘Excuse me, but you arc a bit 
hopeless. Where would you get 
a silly idea like that? He’s stan­
ding on the floor looking out of 
the window.”
“You’re kidding! You 
haven’t got a peacock in your 
kitchen?.”
‘‘How would 1 know? You’re 
supposed to be the expert. 
Thai’s why I phoned you.”
1 drove over to her address. 
And that’s what she had. She 
was a fine young woman and 
generous. She gave me the 
peacock. It lived on our farm 
for five years.
Oh, those two phone calls. 
Fran Flint, Robert’s Bay, was 
having tea with her mother on 
the lawn. On getting up she ac­
cidentally placed her hand in 
some rough growth just off the
edge of the lawn. She felt 
sornetliing soft under her 
fingers. It was a peahen, in­
cubating a nest full of eggs!.
A lady from Ebor Terrace 
phoned the next day. She and 
her husband had just observed a 
peacock wandering across their 
lawn in the misty dawn.
‘‘Does anybody in Sidney 
raise peacocks?”
“The only one 1 know is Clio 
Matheson.”
But on checking with Clio, 
they had not lost any of their 
peafowl. Indeed, four .stray 
birds had been brought in to 
them for safe keeping. Termites 
coming out of the woodwork? 
Not this time. Handsome 





LOTS OF CHARM 
ANDTALENT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Brentwood Village Square. 
Centrally located to serve 
the entire peninsula.
OPEN 6 days CEO -1090
Thurs. till 9:00 p.m.
Peninsula Posters & Prints
•PRINTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
•POSTERS OF ALL TYPES 
•FRAMING TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
Reasonable rates
SENSORS — 10% OFF with this ad
656-14552475 Beacon Ave.
L A major new survey and research vessel —- the John P.TulIy — tion in the eastern Pacific. Since the weatberships were taken out of
will be helping scientists at the Institute of Ocean Sciences. On the service the Institute of Ocean Sciences has continued to collecl data
“ most wanted” list of scientific institutes, the vessel is now steam- frorn the station andTrom invisible lines leading to and frorn it—-
ing to the Arctic carrying staff from thdCanaciian hydographic ser- and it intends to continue collecting data. ^ ^ ^ i
vice who will expand already surveyed areas of the Beaufort Sea. Information collected includes climatological research " |
The vessel — named ^ after the ‘‘Father of West Coast which ultimately will irriprove longterm weather forecasting; 
Oceanography, John P.Tully’’ — cost S26 million, is the biggest fisheries research and management; physical fac“rs involved in in-, 
vessel in the Pacific fleet with her hull strengthened with high grade dustrial site selections, on and off-shore; transportation and 
steel to enable her to work in the Arctic. chemical indicators of the general health of the oceans. This data is
She can cruise at 12 knots, is 69 metres in length, weighs 2100 widely used by the international oceanographic community because 
deadweight tonnes, has a range of 1,200 miles and carries provi- it is essential to global climate research.
sions for 120 days at sea. Tully’s last job in 1985 will be a trip to Queen Charlotte Sound
Esquimalt-Saanich Tory MP Pat Crofton told invited guests at a with a Tides and Currents team to study ocean currents — informa- 
ceremony June 22 the John P. Tully had been fitted for state-of- tion critical to resource exploitation and also useful for air-sea 
the-art eqyuipment for . navigation and survey, integrated rescue.
navigation-auto pilot systems, sonar and echo sounders and elec- , Dr. John P. Fully vvas a remarkable man, Ci oftpn said, and it, ^ 
tronlc charting capability. - - was “fitting” that the vessel bearing his name would be continuing
Deep Gove Chalet 656-3541
EN VI RDNMENTAL ADVISOR Y 
COMMISSION
Applications are invited to fill'two vacancies on the 
Environmental Advisory Commission, Both positions commence 
on appointment by Council (July 15, 1985). One position expires . 
on December 31, 1985. Persons interested in serving on the 
Cornmission should notify the undersigned in writing no later 
than July 11, 1985.
E.A. Green. Clerk-Administrator 
District of North Saanich 
1620 Mills Road, 
P.O. Box 2639 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1
MP Pat Crofton officiated at ceremony John P. Tuily ready to go to work
She will carry 8;8, metre hydrographic launches, is fitted for me numi-oiscipiuuny eiiui i « uuy uv-gn.. .i.y.,,1.11.., -.- j 
gravimeter .surveys and has a wide variety of winch arrangciticni.s In 1931 Tully sailed wiih hydrographic vcsscls on coastal cx- 
for oceanographic purposes, She will also be able to land a hclicop- plorations, conducting his own Ocean science studies and data col- 
. . ,J ^ Thncn. trins uwrn among the first occanographic andtor on hoard, lection. Those trips were a ong the first oceanographic and
The Tully carries a crew of 25 and has room for 16 scientists. fisheries research studie,s on the west coast, Crolton explained.
This year's survey \vill be concentrated in the area horth of;ihe Tully’s work at Nanaimo Biological Station included rcsctirch on 
Mackenzie Delta — Ihc CHS aims to keeirat least one step ahead of oy.ster quality and nutrition, seawater analysis and coastal physical
imJusirics witich rely on ivoithem waterways ■ commercial itw ’ oceanography. In I942 he was seconded jo the RoyalTJanadian
icrests Vancina froin oil iind gas companies aiid pipeline bttildervio Navy where he conducted experiments on jinderwalcr accoustics
Cniise shins and sound ranging ---- tliis valuable research led ;io the ftrSL ofr
Fail of the Fully's task in the .Aieiic ssill be geophvsica! suivey- numerous iUJcolades which rnnfkecl Tvilly’s di,sti
ing Of jlie Alaska-Vhkoh houhdary area which is in dispute. Crof-: Order of the Briiish Empire, awarded in I945Y
toil said it was Yci'iticnl id obtain accurateTijdrographic
A.*.... v<*nrcnrwi hiK*.«nmrnt?rjit* reoeivedlhc J,P.Tulh
AWiirus JiUiiMi i uiiy A
< lion in arc»s d..so IC, niiioi nillinn,." yours iinil Insl s i cr ho o civod I .l.t- n ly mcdid prescnicrl hy
111 October, the hvdingiaphic equipmom comes of I 10 he rcnlac- the Canadian Meteorological and Oeeanographtc .Society foi the
-"''■•-■•■■’'Glu'isi.nias bve first time.
■ The vesseli lifised hi the institute on WestSaTtceandgiaplici.s will nse ihe ship tor a inytiiul ol aeiiviiios. Th l, ba at t aanich Rd,, is captain-
The Tully will journey to Siaiion I'apa, the old weaihership sta-‘ ed hy 0 Sidney man. Bernard Newton.
dv.:."The'/:eieclion 'r' 'orLTlcwarf'''^ 
Maekay has created soiue 
changes in council represen’
imives sitViu.tron lowiv ailvisoiy 
aiHlptivaicofgaiiizaiionconp
M a c k a >' w i 11 1 e p 1 a c e N t a y o r 
;;j:,tdd''TJui dpnj ^ a;j“hairminF^jij‘:
:Vac;ttlbjf'''TllWe‘'' SchOolv';"??*!? ^
'\yMCrSaahiclvj\R(lj;dWiI|':;;|ihy^
; stdiics,;“faris "'..andgunies' 1“ j-; 
children ages “id fioid 
p. nt. ,h 11 y 14'19,; I' r t»i n .1 uly?:* 
1“ brlngihe kids to Vniieouvei:? 
I.slatfd iunidr Academy at 10345 
Bowerbank Rd. for evening 
fun; Call 656*2488 for inoie iiF 
TorrnhiionL;'""'^''L
Coiniiiiitee C:;, responsible Ipr 
town planning, which includes 
Aid. Ben Fihier. lim Lang and
'Cy Uelph,*"!:;':??':
Mackiiy will alsp:sit on Com-
niittec B. respoijsible for public 
warrks ''and .sci'yiCes?' aloinv'with;’; 
' ,\U1'■ loTui Calder 'arui'' Relplt hn''" 
tiieV Sidiiey-Nortli Siia^ 
)iiaisdn coinmiiiee. l ie liM also 
been ;i aiM’iointed connciTs 
■' represiijntaiiVe'^' otr 'Sidneyj'Tcctj''.; 
'“etivityTj|'oup:,coiniiiititfC.Yj;
Mackay has;withdrawn from 
:'dhc"hdvlsdrydi1annitig'Td)nmis-V'' 
: sion tine to It is added fespon • 
sibilities as alderman.
The ;^;town^;:wi!l|:,fldycrils<’;;for 
applications from prospectiyc 
Ycnrididhles'fprjhe'ABC.;'^"T''-;:":;i
For those who have alwayswanicd to enter the Saanich Fair, 
but have been intimidated or not quite stire how to go about H, 
this year is:your chance. :■ Y; .
For the first time itvthe history of the oldest fair In Western 
Canada, a seminar for exhibitors will be held,
From 1-5 p,m. at the; fairgroundsion Fast Saanich Hd,, 
poicntial c.xhibitors can learn (eclmiqucs of showings how to
prepare animals for show, flower arrangement, baking fihowi
tcchnique.s and much mol e.
■::F^An''25'''.caiegoriesTn?tlierfaiCwin;Hw;)'representcd'Til;;tlte;: 
semiunr. There will be nu explanation of Judging standards, 
;“rize;Hsts and'entry feirms'willjbe available.'' Free;parklng fintF; 
refreslimeht.s for participants.
Plan to attend and get yourself Ieady for the largest fair oh 
Vancouver Island Aug. 31, Sept. 1This year, tbere’s no ex-
cuse for not cntcrlug.^v
tiwiwunMiiilMiiiiliiiii
































































































l.egal Notices - ^
Lost & Found 
Masonry




Moving & Storage 
::;MusiC,:'..I 
Obituaries;>.'>>'.>':
Paint & Painting 
...Personals;
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating : ; '
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
Real Estate Wanted v 
; Recreation Vehicles > 
Refrigeratiori & Air Conditioning f 
Secretarial Services 
Sions
; Small Engine Service 
■Joys
Tree Services 







Ads a re a c c ept ed Mon­
day through Friday, from 
V 9;a.m> to 5 p.m. :
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete; and sole: 
copyright in any advertlse- 
men 1 prod u c ed by Island 
Publishers Ltd,: Is vested in 
and - belong s ;■ t b , | s I a nd ■ 
Publishers Ltd > provided, 
however. : that ;copyright in 
thaT part and tliat part only of 
any:such advertisornent con-; 
sisting ,o( illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
: components which Is or are, 
supplied In finished form to 
I Sian d' P u b 11 s her s; I; t d:: 
■operating as; the Review by 
t p p .T: ■■'a d'V 0 ,r t‘i'8 e r ;>•:■ a n d';;' in-,' 
"cbrpdratedMn said advertise- 
;nif}nt‘:.;:shall,: "remain., in . .and 
belong tb lhe advertiser^ - 
WARNING
iNoirnaterialicbVored; under 
;,the;icdpyflghl; outlined: above 
....may bo used without,:the:wril> 





; Clatsalfld.Ratot'Tsj insertion — 
id5c ai word^ mlnlrriurn;charge: 
i$2:00.l:-'{i?hd; and', 'subsoquont' 
■'Insertion';:--,1 Do iT word perin-' 
;:aortlbn." ::iriinifrtum: ; cHarga , 
. $1 .'35..:■,: Clia'rge■ orders ' by 
'phone —'"add $1:50 por 'ad.
: .BdK'..humber':“-.:'$2>00'per jd>;'..'
SAVRTIMr.. ANn,WONr'.V ;.:,. ■! t’lKWtl ,||'I Yrtfi* 
. wijNMunftyou'vin« or MAa’irwXrm. T •;
■■ SUBSCRIPTIONRATFfi-
■'':::>;Annuai,''■■.:i;:;■
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7726 W. Saanich Road






10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm... ...... . Saturday Mass





“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY. JULY 7th 
TRINITY 5
10;30 am....... Holy Communion
Coffee Fellowship, Sunday School 
and Nursery, Mid-Week house 
Church Ministry. Study and 
Discipleship Course. A warm 
welcome awaits you.
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay 652-3860
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do gardening, cleon. 
up. roofir>9 and general homci maintenance. 652- 
5020. tf
PROEESSIONAl PRUNING. Fruit trees and ornomen- 
toll. 656-6693. tf
BHR EROS. LANDSCAPING SERVICES. 656-8911. tl
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for houl*aways, yard, 
gard^, house mointerKir>ce. pointing, ccmcrete 
work, fencing, choineaw work. Any kind • yoid. 
bo«»*rrK»nt. garden cleon-up, window woahlrtg. 
prunirtg. rototllllng. etc., etc. Molcolm, 656-9312. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimates. 652*4688. tf
LAWNCUrriNG AND TRIMMING, weekly service, 
recsonoble rotes. Roy 656-9916. tf
RELIABLE MAN with various skills and tools wants te 
work. Roofing, fencing, painting, building, con-
Crete, hauling. Pleose phone Jeff 652-1464.___28
DRVWALL. hond tapper for hire. No job lob smell. 










NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES
656-6697
CLEANUPS. HAULING. — bsmts. attics, yords, ceil- 
ing*. walls, ovens, windows, Indoors/out, pointing 
or ony job you don’t find time to do. 652-0722. 
Roosonobto rotes. 31
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am........... . Sunday School
11 am.. , ... . .. ..... . .. . . Worship










CARPENTRY. Will do oil types of corpentry drywail 
ond furniture moking ? 656*3825 or 656-9676. tf 
YOUNG ENERGETIC CHEERFUL 16 year old willing to 
cut gross or ony odd jobs. Pleose phone 6S6-997.S. 28 
CABINET MAKER antique restoration, custom fur­
niture. cobinots, woodwork. Troditionol quality ond 
techniques. Coll Rene Groulx 656-9)35. 32
MATURE LADY will do. cooking, baking, light 






Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. ^3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753
SUNDAy..>,':,:L^
9;45 am.: . Sunday School
11 ;00 am &;6 pm v,; :::: :T:;Worship: :
L'T^and Praise
TUESDAY
7:30 pm................ . Bible Study
FRIDAY
: ■.7:00 pm;;.::.v Youth Night
SHADYCREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 am .. . FamilyService
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:15 am ...;Family Service:
' ' : ; and Sunday School ■
MASONIC HALL,
9908- 4th St , Sidney 
SUNDAY
9:45am. . ...... . .Sunday School
11:00 am .. .. . . . Family Worship
TUESDAY




GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, gutters cleon* 
ed ond seoled, fences repaired ond installed, small 
point jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed. 656*8730. 30 
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, torge or small. 






“no job too small”
For free estimates call Max
656-0373
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window and gutter 




' Rssldantlal & Commercial 
' Complete Design Service 
Custom Homes 
' Renovations & Additions
656-2164
Anglican Ghurch 
; ; of Canada -
WINDOW WASHING, this crew available in Sidney 





CHURCH OF ' 
CANADA
SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 









2269 Mills Rd.. Sidney 
Phone 656-5012
; Interim Pastor: Ron Don Merrett
Two Morhmg>Servlces
(off Mt. Newton X Fid.) 
SUNDAY
: 8;30 am.^i. .L;.:Eucharist:\:;
; 10:00 am .;. : ^Farnily Eucharist ;;
& Sunday School
11:00 am..............................Matins





Why not try the Local Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSIN ESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quaiity and 
available from:
Cornish’s Book & Stalibnery; T 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
656-5325
2383 Beacon Ave: i Sidney:
MSTRUeT10K B.C. LTD
Interior & Exterior Work 
done to your satisfaction 
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK 
Call Us for Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 
Sundeck & Carport Enclosures 
Skylights Installed ; 
Cement Work ■; .■;.
: House Framing
FOR COMPETE RESIDENTIAL 
, . a COMMERCIAL SERVICE
CALL
656-7327';::
9:30 am................Family Worship Bible Studies, , Teaching,
.‘=;i inHaV.<^r'hor^r . Fellowship during the'yyeek




arid Su d y Sc bpl; j 
with Nursery Facilities 
at both services
11:00 a.m............. Second Service
6:30 p.m......... Evening Fellowship
and youth program 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm
Home Bible Study &.
:,: y;. .Praye r F e I lows h i p ,: ■' , 
FRIDAY 7:30 pm
:Youth Programs and: ;.;
: Adult Bible StudysT 'T 
^ A Church for the Whole Fa mi ly___
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US
Rev. I.H. Putter 
Office phone 652-4311
Anglican:Church of Canada:




' RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION / 





• Conbete Driveways •iFish porids
• Quarry Tiles • Sidewalks
• Home Renovations
FREE ESTIMATES 656-3881

















10:30 am ,,: , t ., FamilyWorship:
, ' "Sharing die Christ Lite :: ;
inHolySpiritPowor"'
656-1562 652-6348:
Cultra Avenue ; T 





Rev. Robert A. Sansorh 
Home & Office Church




7925 E, Saanich Rd,
(oppositt' f .lirqiounds) 
<t'i0,im , Sunday SchonI 








: 96B6;* '3'rd :Sfsidhoy, b-’c',:';'; i.-
■::,7008 W.SaarticIvHcl.::;-'::;;:; 
:::;Brbhtwoed''B8y 
9:45 am Fnmily Bibin Sclionl ' 
11:00 am , Family Worship ,
7 00 pm ., . Evening Fellowship 
Wednesday
7:90 pm........................Biblo Study







L church rnoeting at 
y;;, 'Keating Elem0nlary:S'chpol:::.
6483 CentiHl Saanich Fid.
9: 45 am , , Communion
11:15 am i Family Set'vico
.:'■.■. ■■...".■'.V.' ' .■■.' , ;■,?'■ , ■..
Pastor team':
Ross" Alton;;:. 652-2669'; 
Cecil Dickinson i 652-3301
David Rico..................... 556-4730
David WBfn6r,,,, T T. , 1658-8340
‘Prices Won’tyou Just 
Believe ':''■
DAVE’S APPLIANCE
Locally owned ft operated 






CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
FRAMING & FINISHING !




2491 Bevan Ave. 
656-9130
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD, 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
;y •Commercial •Resid^rilifli; , : 
;^AIterations: •Design Services ;;
; : •Custom Cabinets' ■ :■ .





Our building is gone; But we 
fare noil It Is only 20 nfilnFTb 
our Victoria store where we 
have 60 or more reoonditipri- 
ed appliances for sale. 
Appllsnceii bought (or t:»eh.




Fully knowledgeable in; all types of 
roofing Witit over 35 years experience 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravels Repairs
652-5631 652*3313
;' PENTECOST 6 A Fnondiy Family ChurciT
B uoum, F.uciimiM Serving(.nmmirLk-iniL.h
OOOnm Mciininfi Prayni' ...
.^y'';(Ch'ild'Caro Prpgrarny':’''',.';';'y ■
■' "■' Nuranry) ■: '
i «((lull ftm« »v»nl«gti o( Br««ynr(t
ihirtt, WII|<on»ld*frfuyihltH, riorl»6Wi<tOS,S,
"1:1:00 am :';:.::;; Choral Eiicharitil
Rector: Rev, David Fuller
■■;;■;■'■■ Lay Kenneth Gray;.■:■■;■■■,;




; A« count »n,
mwMvg*" |■(1llnll■y horn*,. Kl
(I'ftm ■Vii-(n,.|a imlaiJa,
Itnutakauftinf iok-tt) f»*' ■ Iriaiii,'
l‘t priwitkdi Wog* e»gotlahl«,




Microwave Safety Check 








Benovallene ft Building 
^3 ym» experience 












.Rector. ' ,«56.3223ll- i-iAl-.-i KI*,|J.,-f f.p'-sl.y- if'l
2295 Welleif'Awe'. 
Sidney
■ ■ Tysd S, C«r.
' HAHVUnilft iOU* HOMI, Cor B mmf AW.WJJ tBOv* 
itlwiiii Mi'Mtiiibi'fi wS ’ AT 'i'm ;«»*, ;; ■,;'i?«'f'
7:00 pm
Family Whrn'hlp'




ilBnitr*f»'*doifs, if,l4'»Vtt,'■ : ft
■ Bl Ai«.ty |,e,C;Ap
:'V(sf»fl9. ■ '■'■■■ ■
iTISONdrIb. fnrMi':
;■■ »r,
, <T»HIIHfl*,r>UI siwilintly, tloul.yivw.y*,
•#««v f;OM1»ACtfWOg»ii»iy,)'«frf.««»fy 
Hon UfUBfiiiMiMwt. C«ll Rnn n««l*y
■:;■"■.';'■,.Night'',fallowed 'y.:
by'r'OtrelthrfiChiCy: 
Dennla J, Paop, Pastor
'* A, Wra'rrivWolcortley :■'':'■ ;■
'■.'■■'td'Aii Visitors!’■:'':",y:"
TWNe rwmMewwiv 'nofui'wtii, w,ra’'pf»i. 









fn#w(iwn'|, H#Rliu«nR(i«tiii I 
■ 4<WI»w«Cyjrin»,yi)nm ■■;■■'■
**NoJob Ttm'SmlTfr 
■ '666x6664 ' ■"'" "'■
Rv'
i! 'i,









77m Complete Home and 
Ofike Cleaning Service 
* WINDOWS ☆ GUnERS 
☆ CARPETS
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. Mochankol bodywork. 
Polnllns B.S.T. Auto. Coll Chrit 656-5824.31^
73MAZDA, otking $900.00 653-9BI0. 652-3675. 37
*200.00 66 OtOS DELTA 88. power steering, brokes 
and windows, 3 door, good radial tires, running 
condition 38^-1350. 27
I9S0 ■ 7H H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximately 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. 743.5750 
ofterSp.m. tl
^6 CU. FT. Moffot freezer, excellent condition. 
$225.00656-3291. 27




1981 CHEV MALIBU 4-clr.. quio. p.i.. p.b.. excellent 
cond. 4600 miles, econornicol tlx cyl. $5,600.00 656* 
2926. 27
WES'reftN SADDLE good cond. S375.00. Mogicoiro 
dehydrator $175.00. cholet troilor $350.00. 652- 
2331. 27
I ^
WES JONES & SONS








35 PC. DINNER CHINA SET $49.95. 42 pc. modor rose 
•liveware $69.95, lots of mlsc dishes, pots ond pons, 
housewares, smoll eloctrico! oppllances and kit* 




- Drain Rock-Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
NAIL BITERS REJOICEI from short to beautiful 
sculptured nails. $35. Day ond evening oppolnt> 
ments. Coll Noil Extensions by Trudy 652*2003. 30
J44 ^ ^ ^ I
•hr r BpisC
Motor Sales
COMPARE! This sofo and chair is less than '/$ price 
ot $1298. or large sectionoi with coffee table ond 
rctcilner ot $486. Even less with trodes BUY AND 
SAVE. 9810 4th St.. Sidney 656-7612. 27
OLDER STYLE WINGEACK CHESTERFIELD ond 2 mot- 
ching ormchoirs $500.00 O.B.O. 363-3227 ofter 6 
p.m. or 656-1151 doys. 27
‘‘Names you can trust"
• George Clark • Brian Drage 
“ Trades Welcome • Bank
Financing O.A.C.
• Consignment Cars Welcome
656-8866
CRIB WITH MATTRESS $69.95. high choirs, stroiiurs. 
childrans toys ond books. Big saloctions. BUY AND 
SAVE, 9B10 4th. St.. Sidney. 656-7612 . 37
CHESTERFIELD AND SWIVEL ROCKER. Good condi­
tion, plus trIlight $150.00 6569514. 28
860 Attree, Victoria 
Mon.-Fri. 7-S pm Sat. 7-3 pm
478-17D1
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sole or leoso. Tri- 
pie Bar Leo Ouortor horse rocing and hotter chom- 
pion standing at stud to approved mores. Boarding, 
breoking ond troining. 652-2445.
9 MONTH OLD CHIANINA STEER, $275. 656-1B04. 27
GORGEOUS SATIN BUNNIES for sole. $8. Also 8 
month old Angoro robbits ready for breeding. 
$15.00. Coll Beotrice 01652-2532, 29
BUDGIE for solo uriique coloring $15.00. Coll 652- 
1733. 27
SKLAR HIDE-A-BED. like new. never been slept on. 
reduced to $350.00 block podded bar and stool. 
$250.00656-1218 . 27
2 SLEEPING BAGS; Coleman lantern with extra 
montles: Colemon 2-burner eosie-lile comp stove; 
cotoiyzor heter $25.00, each. Bamboo curloin (grey} 
room dividers 13 x8' perm, pleoted to 100" $50,00. 













Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
Piano. Organ, Guitar, 
Accordian, Voice & Theory 




7174 WEST SMNiCHRD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
Call Now 652-4512
FREE KflTENS to good home. 656 9883 . 2B
OR^TUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED horse^ck rider 
to enjoy weekly riding. Beautiful V* Arob more. Use 
of lock and indoor orono. Sidney. 656*2230. 28
5 yrs 
27
GOOD AlDULT home wonted for toy poodle 
old. 656-6178.
1S9 loiTa rouNS
^..-V -V.-V - V. ‘
MISLAID old, cracked willow wolklng stick. 
DoWntowt* Sidney or Prairie Inn. June 15th Great 
sentimentol value. Jay Morelon 656-9148. 27
R-Meo MOTORCYae good condition Gord 652-4711.
' 77
WE BUY • ontique and collectiblos dealer buys 
figurines, chino, furniture, glasswore, ieweltry, 
toys, silver, cryslol. lomps. sompiers or wbot have 
you^ One orticle or houseful. 652-5040. 44
DINKY TOYS wonted, otso Diecost metol otrplones. 
652-2626. 31
WANTED; rough red cedar 1,2 x 3"xl2'' ond wider 
width. Select to deor. For rent small studio in born. 
Panelled ond wired. Also born toft suitable for oir
drying lumber. Sidney 656-6109. . . '_______^
WANTED: single woterbed with accessories in good 
condition. Phone 656-1216. 27
1969 16 FT. ARISTOCRAT trailer, welt kept ond 
cleon. $2,300. 478-0142. - ■ ' ■' 27
MOTORHOME - FORD VAN, 63.000 miles, now tires. 
Asking $3,800. 656-3829 ofter 6 p.m. 28
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
® TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671
SMALL TRAVEL TRAILER wanted to rent by responsi­






& : ■■ 
BUILDING 
MATERIAL
Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Weekdays 8:00-4:30
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Lino 383- 
3232. We offer information, support ond roferroU. 
24 hours o doy, 7 doys o week. t!
COUNSELLING for families unct indivlduols of oil 
oges — serving the Peninsula. Community 
Counselling Service, 9708 Second St., Sidney. 656- 
1247, »f
IS OVEREATING erecting problems in your life? 
Overeoters Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ios. Coll Sidney 656-2331. - ' Jf
1978 22* RAVEN MINI MOTOR HOME. Looded. Only 
19,700 miles. Excellent cond. $17,900, O.B.O. 110 12 
volt refrigerotor for camper or boot. $400.00 Pro­
pane stove with oven 656-9536. 2B
DRIVEWAY SALE weather permitting July 7. 10 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. 2179 Henry Avenue. 27
COLWOOD PAINTING AND DECORATING. 17 yrs. 
quality interior and exterior pointing. Our prices 
will please you. Coll for free estimote any time. 478-
MOTORHOME FOR RENT 24 ft. Empress, self con- 
toined, sleeps 5 $325.00 p/wk, 10 cent p/mi. Phone, 
days 656-7141. evenings 6S6-2356. , : 26
MOVING SALE July 6 and 7. 10 - 3 p.m. Moriy Items 
including good cleon clothing. Kitchen cobinet, 
gorden furniture etc. 2133 Brodford Avenue. J27^
PAINTING - Interior/exterior, residential ond com­
mercial. Inquire 656-4264. tf
BACKHOE
W!thEXTENDAH0E4in1
» Backhoe ‘ Sewer Storm Drains 






JULY 6 10 - 4 2567 James Isl. Rd. Ping-Pong toble. 
carriage,; clothing, hydraulic comper jacks, 
dressers, fiberfill quilt bats, soft-sculptured doll 
fobric, lots more! 27
MOVlf4G OUT SALE clothes, kitchen orticles. fur­
niture. 10-2 p.m. Sunday, July 7th 2270; Henry 
Avenue. No early birds. •:
LADY IN LATE FIFTIES for soiling companion^ locol 
oreo and Gull Islonds. Reply to Box 170 The Review, 
2367 Beocon Ave., Sidney. B.C. 28
PRIVATE TUTORING, certified, experienced 
tcKicher. Primorv, and up to grade 8 English. Inquire 
656-7713. 29
- ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING. TAILORING; Lodies 
and mens. Experienced and professional. Pick-up 
. and delivery ovotlabio. TRILLIUM CREATIONS. 656-;
■;3|90.'' y,.; ’l.L; ■■■ '■ ' rts;
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job 
.toosmall." ■ ....tf '
:@EC@EATINGLTO.:
1980 - 716 H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4.stroke. long 
shaft, approx. 30 hrs. ori motor. Cal! 743-5750 ofter 
5 p.m. • ; •. "r ■ ■ ’ " . tf ■
interio^EJ(terior^^;
Wall Coverings ; ; ;; Commercial 
Spraying Offices
656-5646
13*6 CLINKER ond 6 h.p. Evinrude motor both in ex­




FOR SALE custom built 20' centra boord day soiler 
. complete with 5-horse inboord Hondo ; engine. 
Barker soils; oars, anchor and fenders. 656-5061. 27
400 FEET r* NYLON BRAIDED ROPE SV.OO per ft. 
mlsc’ anchors, other marine, supplle.s;; incinerotor 
borrels $5.00' each.; four flodtatlbn; boxes suitable 
- for floot or hothouse support, $75.00.'656^9536. . 28




RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-o-letier, help for on 
office overload situotion, statements,; reports. / 
theses, etc. Coll Helen 656-4915.{ .......... ; tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your homo. Coif Angelo.;
• 652.9727.■ : 3i;'
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE - fest ond efficiont. Coil 
656-0747, ask for Mildred. Castle Properties (1982) 
; ltd. 2388 Beocon Avenue. Sidney. ; 1 tf
SROADSEANS 60 cents lb.' 6666-We5t Saanich Rd.
^:652-l'221;'^';:'''V-> :^,;;-;;'y::;/./L,y;;yiL-y'v;-\;. /:.;y27.".
MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE for residentiar. con­
struction, vocont land, revenue ond vocation pro­
perties; Wo also buy existing mortgages for cosh. ■ 
24 hr. decisions. Thomos Investments Ltd. 386-3224,;
,-,:'y!/
EXPERT GARDENER - property mointenonce, major / 
cleonups, pruning and cholnsow vvbrk and ntoro. In- ^ 
: quire 656-4264. _ __ tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 




;; y . / V
Sittvo 656-5943' y Guy 476-1254
FOR GARDENING, houl awoys. rockwork. fencing, 
pointing, window cleaning, pruning ond alt-round 
' lawn and garden mointononc©; 6W-6693 John./ tf , 
y *CW, INGRAM, 2277 Amherst, 656.3297, Old ago 
pensioners $S per hour.
; TOP SOIL, good quolity. $9 per yard delivered.
Minimum lood - 7 yords. 656-3l59._ j ____30 ,
BLACK NURSERY, Contoinora taken In trod© townros 
/ bedding plants. Honglng baskofs. shrubs. Penlnsulo, 




GARDENING, cloan-up. ora«s cuts, Iroo service, 
houting, OAP discouni. Good relinblo work. 6S6*
"■ ' 8703,;':; ,, .'35
GARDENERS evporienced ond bard working. 656- 







Pocket Bay Marina 




25 words lor $109 will roseh
moro than 690,000 homos through snoro Shah 70
community newspapers in B.C; and tho Ytiko^












J I'' i '■ t .ikii.tns
1 r ' / * W
MWkMMMk
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
Expiindeil thop lacillllot
— Hmil oult up to 28 (i.
— Hi Proituru boUom ciinnlng
— Bonom nnll-toullng pslntinp 
~ Do It you>«ell parlt and
AccejiofiBi dapartmant
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a iruck 
lor only $119.97 poi monlh? 
Call Dave Hinton collect at 








10' » 10’ Greonhoiiao Kll 
^ $149,, or with oompiBie mlai : 
and drip Irrloallon kll $199, 
Weslurn Water Farms, 1244
Oldfield Supplies
6709 OLDFIELD RD.







PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
NewLkinsIructlorM 
Specializing In Hal Water Healing
ay'®;;;
NEW MERCURY
2-2 - 150 H.P/ ' INSTOCK
?T^TRtr?r
OUTBOARDS
Trucks ... New and 
uaud Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncos. Gas or diesel. 
Make your next truck pur- 
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event. Buy Irom us; we'll 
' pay your overnlotit auile al 
the sheraion Plara. For In- 
lormallon call collecl, the 
truck people, 972-7411, We 
. are ! Vancouver's downtown 
.Ford uuck neadquBiTera, 
:. D(1102
''Knock Knock". Start your Water Reservoirs, Wood and 
own business lor less than Concrete Slava, S.S. and 
$1,000. Includes-supply or Epoxy Lined. Cistern liners. 
fully ouaranined * product. Delivered, Installed or do-H- Seymour Sireol, Vancouver, (more land available), Only - 
— ............... .............-.................. '■ package. "Tanks B.C. V6B 3N 9, (1504)082- $136,000. Jack Folsom,
Foothills Ranch Boulhwes- 
lorn Alborla.’ 160 acres 
grass, hay, excellent water, 
open beam cedar home
This excollonl Horn known as yoursell .
OT la an enzyme gasoline 
additive which Improves per- 
lormanca, reduces malnlon- 
.snee coals; and saves gas. 
Easy lo sell-easy lo gel 
slarlod, Phone today. Or 
coiliKI OBB-OfiBI ,
Unlimited", Box 264, Ab- 
bolslord, V2S 4N9. 112-B59- 
B131 Anyllme. - -
6830.
nil
Rfiaori Green Lake, Cari- 
boo. General Sloro, gas, 30 
■altos, cabins, boats, inroe; 
bedroom homo, 30 year 
govornmenl lease, oeo irjot 
watortroiil, nVj acres. 
Tradoa. $129,000. 456-2287.
Mine llquidalioni , Used 
equipment lor sale. Com­
pressors,- conveyors, crush­
ers, drills, tans, ballmllls, 
irucka, molora, loola, valves.
Cralgmonl Mines Ltdj,^Mor. tern Walor’Farms, 1244 Soy^ 
Mt, 0,C, Phone (604)370- bi;, Vancouver VBB
_______ 3N9. (004)662-6630. . .
,______ Cniel Mountain Really, Pln-
SprliVg; Gardening, Every- SCio n? 
inlng to slart; seeds, nut- . -
rionis, healing, llghllng, Log House on Shuswap 
germination kits, green- Lake. Sell; conialned wMli: 
nousea, solar openers. Metal penoralor and extras. Ideal, 
Halidoa at best prices In lor foliremeni and vacations. 
Canada. Send $2. tor cala- Excellent gardening, 60 ce- 
Ipouo and price llslto; Wes- dara, Seymour Arm B.C.
-------- ---------- --------- VOE 2V0. H49 3008; Vernon,
:■; JP Chanel..-"""
1976 Con IHC. Steady )ob, Pl«
RTO'15-spd. C,
1972 TImbntTack 360 Grap- - - ----------^....-
pie Sklcidor rebulll 4-63 on- Recroallon . Coordinalor. 
gino. 1076 667 Clarke Gran- Cholwynd; B.C, Inlerlm poa-
-|i) fjkidrier; rebuill , V'37fl “ ...................... ..
urnminu i»ngl'i«;. Used 404
MERCRUISERS ALUMINUM BOATS










Igk^ Repairs to imummis,'
Chalnsam.
• Huaqvsrna»Pioneer 
ShIndatwB • Jicbhien • PfiHner
;-:;opFN mon; TO sat;;,-.;, ,
10134 McOoniild Park Road ;/ 
....... 656-7714''
SHAKFIFL'I BASIC H SOU con(linan»( ho« orrlveH; 
47|i.|!fW,,47|.TS49,_W«4«,-^;;::-^
ApHs IlC twhpuint. $1,350, Apple,lii MonHor, $17$"
;JB'' ^
OrNFUAL rilOSIC' OSVSS, . lulally; rerontllrlonati,, ; 
kiinrff aniy w fpw OfilO.iOlWi 696rt Oi
05|!i/ ...;;;;/:_ i....
SacTi'lice, 1981 Chov Sliver- ’'"■•'■-'-I'-" ■' ta/p TimhariArk pm Gran. HkLE..VyMIiO
ado one ton with duels.
Special , tor carnpdi. Fully 
loedod, Musi be viewed 10 ....... ..............
be appreciated. $11,600 . 350 Cummins ------ ,
0 B.O. il2 fl32.'J064. " Gnnd rr.echanlcal condlllon,' hkidder pans and Cummltia
Lease/Pumnoae 1985 Vucks , n«7r'h,,a, straps, cnain^ A^^ engine pans,. 396.4<4a, Sfru
..............-................— 1985 llcoriiing B,C. , A,Iberia, __
seven Weslern aiaiea poR 8Al.E_MJSC,__
LTgniTnq 'FrxilirPB., wesVefn
Bo'Vnur Own Bnasl Ten'u'nK Crini'tda S' larneal ^ dlsplav. 
motel, manager buMm, aneip, ..Who aaiiie and ntneii Ffoo 
laundiomiH, video arcade, Calalogue* availab« 
two acres commercial •«
Mount Currie. $2tUi,00(), 4600: baal W«iHlngs Glroel,
Stal l your own business .112-894.6276. Nel $46.0CW, , «-C , VSC 2K!..
■: markei/ng moilviillonHi; ft. phtt;,...._
TrircMng.'excavaliho.'sepili; Two-lor' One, Heal' Salts.
Low inveslntepL O07OrB ;, ^ Automobile Saleaperion ret
447-6628 ' ' "it>; 'sidc.ot. pork order Free,, ,)once ‘ ntil: essenilai. .Good-;
Ttavai Aoenoy, iniei'eiied m,. Rotuis' az- - Evory, .ordoi'C.'s ifklning, Piooram. fcxcelleni 
. ownino your , own ; ,u»vol , Rnillppe cie.: Grasse,. An tix* .i rpceiveo .tiO lbs, (ancy saut , bennlili, 0»B'6303. oi. J12' 
agency? Franchises avail-.quIsHe .iraorance jiecialon. tano rtiado from pan o( your ' noo.FSihtWZ ; ask 
anio will) Uni(|lob«i Ihii ihT- ,'.New intninaiinnal diislgniir irimnilngs., mack nAtiggi,,, Laijdon 
oesi reiali iravei, irant.insa 'Jragrance Foiieciion trpm : ,nao$ Gotp:-, Serving all ol?
-........... ■- Notiii Atner-- Frarttia ;(or : boin .rnon. and i u r'-u
;ilarllno $154,62 $3200. LEV, 
Cars siarilng $138,49 $2400. 
LEV 40 me OAC:,'Hundreds 
In Slock. Call Bob Langstall, 
cullocl 322-2821, Togg tVlo'.
OIS Lid .. ;___
OUBINE'tS"""
0PPOHTUNITIES,;_j
Illon August 1085-JunB 
1986. Sell-mollvatlngj pub­
lic position , . Deadline July 
12, 1985. Apply lo. Hecrea- 
Hon Contre, Box 757, Chol­




poilericnd In atone ft curling 
rink Ice Inslallailoii/maln. 
lenance. ZanibonI opera- 
ilon/iBclIliy malnlenanco. 
Deadline Au(iu»t 1, 1005, 
Mr. Dimgan, Box 757. Chol­
wynd, b.C. VOC 1 JO, .788- 
2211,____ ______ ;_____ . ■ ■ '
Lake front on Boton Lake. 60 . 
acres, approximniely 2000': 
ol shoreline. Includes lim- 
bor. Phono 256-4679 or write 
Bob Hoshard, Box. 77, Lll- 
looel, B.C. VQK 1V0.
01 ... 
for Dave
20 Acres ; rolling land lor 
sale. Old lour bdi. farm; 
trouse. Two barns. Seasonal 
slreemii. Fraser Valley, Ask­
ing $161,000, Phonrt ,534- 
4404. 3044-240 Sireol, R R.
y?A.TB9.
5,7 acre Hobby Form in Ifie 
erosion Valley, Beauillul 
selling and superb view. 
Privacy plus and only Iwo , 
km Horn Town, Variety of 
(tuH trees, hay Held, largo 
garden area with raspberries 
ft iifawborrtes. 1660 sq.li, , 
renovated: Iwo bdrrn house 
with unique cedar living- 
room ft Slone Hrepieca 
Wood ft elfidirlc heal, Two; : 
bay carpofi H.- W . x'::20'; ; 
workshop. . Plril - price • ; 
$110,000, Phone 428.2736 Oi 
428-2351. ' Wrlli Box «>01,
:otg«nU»|i(in m 
its Sian t'p SI 
.. vetHsIng, market 
ongPlng business 
.nitiHL ft. (.urnpieie.irainino
lt,C,vCsll\Toll-lfae:;Vl2.TO'; 1>0 ocra lariii'nVpuesnij,
its Siaii bp a8slsiance,,,Bd,-:;-woriinn; ; (Hiiifibuirrd ;«,xtlin ;242,oa37,()r cailj3(M3fi7..„;,,;;, iions ' hii.'The' poiil'ion
------------------------- ------------------- - ------------ Canadsjrv,ftquiMcr;,,,supporiv ; Blvoly in 
'“"kao i ' i davelop- i Markailpg' Group
iilH.ft.C, ...................' "
ni&OUNI GIAIS and mliinr* lempeied plnss Ini 
tundaili* elf . loblelnp*. Fepolii. Ttae lorql hou** 
♦nilx, Oeni'O# ond Brlnri Clark;, '>71W>'4lh Si. , Sidney,
: 65A$A«, hoiTt*<.Vt;B,lft3;yi1iA,_Ma«l«( Cnrrl,;'^; 
’'CHifDtSlNCINrkAW in’ hnl'.''
' twirreli: onh pinniei'i.. ploHIc Imrieli, rerlar tlok »»
' lovSirAT'moka'ii’tnid single'bad. 'new' mnple>(a'f,)i
Ingt thiHn iS iwivel tockeis,'newlylVeiipholsteied,
■6!i*',627»,.V:I' 27.',■„
saiy. Call Unigiobe Travel
Log home, 'barn; haysheci;
ujinanuis ' '*'T-'Horn' rffi
j'lrmluci (jiuup inclMdM nau ; tkyniui. r’hpnu Vdalhci pppi,,; Jmii j„iy., tgag, piaier-, 
' No travel background nrrees- : de loiieHe. eau de perluro 8. - nq, |L,'0,'s largest select Inn. r«ri ai,niir:Af.rtt with. Munisi-:' Genaidarably ;lass .Ipi'. cash.,. 
” " '■ iToio el' .rpai'luirr- wlin :;a ;b*0f»nc‘i;i beat prices.: Wo *111(1
Inn, .Thp;:Huilding? Doors,
. naiipnai sellers in the store .North' Van. fth»-67l4. Mam 
a qisHnci .price advan............. ... .aimo ';756;7a7'!t,
(Canada), Richmond,' H C,' cnmpaiTng lo ihn lop Iniorf ...wnero
i604)2Ta.224i,-. ; lit: ' '...................... ............ ........
;; Well’eiieblished Bchool ol; I*''*'’
; . Haifdritssing ■ (oC, sale . If)
ifcin* MYrnMiunliu iVKir*iivirqfiMur!wiiM|r , ’ >
putase Jlkno mq Miei ..................................
„ We saek dislrihutors. gy.'i.gajg. 
.'lot ihls IU'CraHve.opppfiuriiiy
r,'*'''h'ht fed aiipliean i ith untol- 
,*RV' ' 'P*' "k'heriehiie’ with CA,. :
VaneiiuvBi Flw-MO), fcoA, OlA iir equivalent la- 748.6 acres. Plan I
.............................................................. ...
Rdi, Ouaa- 
n»j. Year round craek,Ctriir, 
tonipiMer syiitms ah asset,. ladi sreil, hydro. ihO, acre* 
Repwii'.......... ..... . ........
equivalent 
'Familiarity •with, '
Repwiin^^g CMerV^rimlriia- ': vhaj^M »br»irmtoh,tlMMed,;
PattHcicm, ;mrw poildicato'; n( alrwiirihl.
tr.Vior add: responsible lor 
slaiuiory fluHes. . Appilea- 
Hons recelvod In BenOderKee
s lfifltidlng refer..'ness; AnptpvTmstely .:60o;; 'iiviin .resunie.ifii 
tiOurw lelt.-on engirm. oecrirt- ; epcei .laiaiy expacters ’ L'S, .iSl/'-'. »Kil*ble J, A'*Tesl'y.k,'Peilng Oroup.Inc,,. 991) nek's’ Ho covennu. :l;xc«iu«rM 
tT;,v»ncpuvet.| H,<:, VflZ ;,,,i.diikim Price $10.5M,' Phone;
VASAAKI OUHAe, end fits* ; In: giiod ccndlHiiit '< 





. . Hrskseshlr Rilrs,
CnII 056«.S302,
27
IHAFIMO OF T'RIL* ond ramnvni. AI»o hriddkii 
blorkhairlei, ninafnaninlx: 68* _M,<)3 Jfihn. . ,,l.f
OSAINtAW IftOtk ■ r.(»-i'or|t.ws htu>h .tiastf
lag. W.42M,...... ..... .
. It<ll!l 8 n III ;
SIDNEY ROTOVATING 
S TRACTOR SERVICE
/ ,* Piovylno>Tlo!ovail^^ 
L7«vvnPt(Spfifallon9'.’:
TINT rueOftAM $TVIir,. egypllrm imtton, seporole ., 
tampoirmenH sleepn S or more,, kiKheif unit.
II 2*,ao 6iA.oog4;._^. ',.2^
iiw,N-MAW'’oiAMOFfO BIHG •' Void’ galr).,. te’iflrtg 
■ $55,00, O.B.O. ilMvels, meiinrs, ,t(iasiefs,.,l(*ltle*.',.. 
xhtrpyet. reasqnohl.e..5W),7fc7fl,-;;^..^___._ j_;j_, 
a IINGIT! lib*, Viitii mople hnod ead Ipul IvxiriM, 
.-1100,00aqrh. 4W.t96S,
2’ad>biTi>HMl'’ib'sn»4.d*l9''tA5-vib',-»A':i7S,{ir)' -' 
lerg* me'lel d<'#,.k*nnfil,$,!.5,jW.. f»W.;5477,._^ 'Jt
ie'' 'VASJrfvnad Inns *ubftn,' l>ifnlnl drvtrx " 
$.50 00, pi twi»9'lamp* $25-00, bff.wiVend wTide rua 
i0wt2*75w,6«w«, -;;';;__|v; ■■
,' r eSbt^ttl’TARli'’ftAW wiihS a rt'nmp mnlnr rmd ' 
ttnad 1275.0,’'. HtiH*. send*™. Inti m«r» inrluding 
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PageBS THEREVIEW Wednesday, July 3, 1985
TWESETTING AND WORD PROCESS typing now 
ovoilobi* locally. Books, manuscripts, brochures 
etc., etc. Coll evenings 656*6466. No job too smoll.
VIDEO
PORTRAITS
Are your children growing up 
too fast? Colour Sound Video 
recordings of your child/child­









ll/iember - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
SENIOR (60 cm MORE). New io Sidney? Don't know 
onyone? The Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
octivlties ond o worm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or coH us ot .•656-S537. tf
TK£ PENINSUIA
2r>d St., Is the informotion ond Volunteer Service 
Centre for the p>onlnduia. If you need ossistonce or if 
you vrish to volunteer a few hours a week to help 
others In your community, pleose coil 656*0134 for 
further information. tf
TA0l£ TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondays 7:30 * 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. 
Further info, 652-4560, 6S2-1S31. jf
THE PENINSULA DISARAHAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly. To join us, help us. or just for informo- 
tion, call 656-2908 or 656*5457 after S p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
OvorsKiters Anonymous con help you! No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Co» 652*9931 or 656*2331. tf
SURVIVORS OP SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group 
meets every Wednesday, 7*9 p.m. at 1045 Linden 
Ave. 363*5545. 10*5 p.m. Monday to Fridoy for more 
info. - - ■ tf
PENINSULA PEEWEE Lacrosse team would like to 
thank, oil people who bought tickets on the Texas 
Mickey fund raise draw. Winner is Isabel Connor of 
Soanichton. B.C. 27
ESQUIA^ALT SENIOR HIGH class of '75 10 yr. reunion. 
Anyone interested please call Chris 479-5945 or 
Margo 477*9566. 28
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square Dance 
Association collects oil used stomps • Pro>ccK)d3 to 





' . 'FRESH FLOWERS: :i 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSiC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656*0411
MARTEN HOLST 
Carl Nielsen, President of 
Block Bros. Realty Ltd, and 
the Victoria Management take 
pride in congratulating Marten 
Holst f o r his s ales 
achievements for the month 
of'April.'"
L; ';;::OFF!CES56-55S4' 








Come and see us at
9781 Second St.
JON^ ' Borrt to Wayho and Eleanor (nee Elliott) on : V 
May 30, 1905. a son Casey Wesley John, 6 IBr, 13 
o3t. Seventh grodson for John KIHott of Saonlchton 
and irene Eliott of Sidney; Seventh gronchlld for 
Wesley and Phyllis jonos of Sidney; Thonks to Drsi 
R.'Kennedy. Doerffer and mcGoughey, Nurse . 
Meggison ond rest of moternlty sloff at Saonich 
Penlnsulo Hospitol. ; ; 27
COLAtG, Agnes Jone. In loving memory of Agnes. ; 
who passed away June 25. 1903, God sow the road L 
.: Wos getting rough, ond the hills were hard to climb, , 
: so he closed your weary eyelids ond whispered 






Affordable 3 bedroom 
townhouse. IV2 baths, 
galley kitchen, fenced yard, 
workshop. Near schools, 
library and senior centre. 
Asking $53,00D. Open to 
offers.
One bedroom suites (large 
-rooms). Priced from- $39;bob : 
and up. ; Located'by; rnarinas, ; 




: A "2 bedroom ;suite , in adult 
oriented blk;; L.6cated only-3 
blocks from; Beacon Ave. 
Beach and park across; the 








NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
;;NpTIGE;jS':HE;REf5Y.^iyE|'^,;ihat;alCp0rsoas;whd believe that thoir; 
, Intetesi-In property may: b0;;affected;by Byr;!aw:,No;:.488 being 
; bDlstilqt.olNorth SaanIchZoning By*lnw Nb;’:4(54 (1983),;Amencl-; 
(T0,nt;Byvlavv' (198S),;,No.;4;;vvlIj'be-alfdrcloclarVopportunity:to bo ■ 
J'Keard.bpfore ih0' Municlpal:;Cipuncii;;Or'i;matters';coniainod;.tberQln; 
’;Ri;a;‘;PUBLlG:: HEARING;to : btl;:hold jn the CouncilVC 
Municipal Hall, 1620 MlHa Road, North .Sannich, (3,0 on Moriday, 
July 15, 1 basal 7:00p.m,
; The 'pijrpbse pf,1hrB;'By-lflw‘ls:'tri'rh^bne the soijlherly 64 '4 ‘leet-of- 
;;thai properly legaliy'clpbribod;a9tql8;| aftd::ib'LSectlpn;8;;R 
;';',2;'Effl!Sil:''pian;'l433'.,;Nprth;'!iiaflnlp,K'Dit3lHcl';and all ol'Lois: i.i4o,','l:5i.':; 
■'Sectioh:8;:'Range 2;Ea!!i1',';)^iap,'t4b3i:'fslo'rOT;SaaiiicH'DistrlGf; frofn.: 
:;Clvic';;ir)6tituliqnai;i^*i;'la;.R08ldehti'al;,R-2;,ttb^^^^ 
r-aloipmpntloiied lot8,wlll bai'wplolted to rwwit in itie aiaaiicin ol )iv©,; 
';'lota;:0acHy.of'.which;,ali:8ir,b0‘'at':.ie(isii,2ObOriii’'' (.5.".acras);in a'rea''' 
y(shown:as,;propos«rd;Lota;A' tq E'below),' Tho proposed Residential; 
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3 NEW 2 BEDROOM 
ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES 
NORTHBROOK DRIVE 
$79,900-$83,509
656-7141 days 656-2358 evenings
•‘PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA "
E^SAITES
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located oil Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP...
. . . by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1 /3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
" ■'' ■*39.000 ^
It seems Sanscha Hall and grounds have been reprieved after talk
paying taxes. Sanscha board member John Lapham says he’s now 
optimistic a solution to the shutdown and tax payments is for­
thcoming and will probably be resolved this week. Discussions for 
longterm relief will be taking place, he says, and the board intends 
to approach North Saanich council and ask it to contribute its share 
of the $14,000 annual tax bill. Looks as if Sidney is prepared lo 
grant Sanscha tax relief again but Lapham refuses to comment.
Without tax relief manager Chuck Harvey would have to go (one 
staff member has already been let go). The SANSCHA board has 
had to cut back on all capital expenses and capital projects. There 
are three leaks in the roof and the heating bill is high. A victim of 
the recession, Sanscha Hall flea markets —a regular and profitable 
source of revenue— profits have been cut by 50 per cent, mainly 
because so many people are holding their own garage sales, Harvey 
noted recently.




in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 
» Property nnanagement 
“ Rentals* Insurance
656-0131
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Sat.,9 am-4 pm .
WANT TO LIVE close to the 
water and downtown? Cal I to­
day on this 2 bedroom starter. 
Offered at $55,500;; :
ANNE DALGLIESH 6S6-QS64
“IDEAL RETIREMENT”
A trim 3 bdrrn., 2 bth., home 
; on a quiet cul-de-sac in; Brent­
wood. Avynings,: double glaz­
ing & a lovely sundeck. Asking , 
$88,sboTbut; make ;an: offer:: 
Call
Hugh or Aline Porter 
at 652-5501
“BRSERWOOD”
A delux 2 bdrrn.; 2 bth. condo 
ideally located for retirement 
in Sidney. A quiet adult com­
plex with all amenities and 
close to library, buses etc. 
Call
Hugh or Aline Porter y ^ 
for details. 652-5601
:y‘3io^-'';yyy';y:y;;;'';y;;yy'''';''’y;y'"v:;:;;,,y:y;y^^
FOR THE GARDENER! 
Absolutely irrimaculate Ard­
more Property —: charming, ; 
well-built, easy-care home on 
private, sunny ,94; acres. 
Home has 2 bedrooms with 
hardwood floors, bath, large 
:kitchein (stove & frig stay), 
yeating: area, dinirig/living 
room, full basement, 'Bubble' 
sunroom on sundeck: & 
ygfeerihouse'lL , Gorgebus , 
; shrubs—riot a weed In sighti 
;'OffersJo $l‘25,000,;y;'^';y y;;; .-
FOR THE GOLFERl dust en­
joy — absolutely beautiful 
waterfront townhouso in
Sidney! Over 2000 so: ft of 
first class living -- 2 bdrms,, 2 
ybaths,yyilvlng rm;' with' pyp., 
yseperale den with wood ■ 
healer, 3 balconies, thermo; 
windows,: excellent ; storage,' 
; Views are magnificent ( And —; 
No yard; work: Reduced to; 
;$ia():,oc)o::::<:y''';':;;::;y;;;/y;y.:;;:
;-"t; Helen McDougall 
Q5IEL0003
Contiiry 21 Saanich 
Ponlnaulft Really 656*0131
The Sidney office of Victoria 
READ .society has a new com­
puter, compliments of Brent­
wood Bay Rotary Club.
Computers offerunique ad­
vantages in instructing students, 
especially those with learning 
difficulties, and are an integral 
part of the reading And evalua­
tion development program.
The society’s services include 
assessment and individualized 
remedial programs to .suit stu­
dent needs. It serves children 
with learning difficulties, 
studenis who can’t keep up, and 
adults who need upgrading.
The non-profit society 
operates on a fee-for-service 
basis. Fees are reduced by a bur- 
.sary fund based on donations 
from individuals and clubs like 
Brentwood Bay Rotary.
Two summer sessions are of­
fered, call 388-7225 for more in­
formation.
D£AN PARK • open 2*5 p.m. daily. 8750 Forest Pork 
Drive. Boy below cost, direct from builder, this 
brond f>ew. tobulous sunny no-step executive ron* 
eherondsove. Evenings 479*1854. 27
CHARMING CHARACTE^HOwiTivgreQt locatT^iTin
Saonichton.’ 2 bedrooms, bay windows, wood 
floors, on large londscoped lot. S65.900 652*4056 
Open house Sundoy from 1*4 p.m. S068 East Saanich 
■■ Rd.'. , 27
SIDNEY FANTASTIC DEALT I Modern spocious family 
home near oionrenfary. Room for devoloprnent ven­
dor will finonce. Consider mortgoge or trodes. 656* 
';'46S6. " .'y, - ,,..27.
OWNER 1680 ft, near new 3 boths. mony luxury ex* 
tros. Booutiful home! Asking $87,900.00 
Negotioble. 656*9393. 33
BEAUTIFUL SIDNEY by ; the sea overlooking ML 
Baker. 1920 sq. ft.; 3 bdrrn, 2 foil both with Jocuzzi 
and double goroge. 9925 Third St. For viewing 
phone Mike 656*4066 onytime. 28
BY OWNER woterfront. Deep Cove, one acre 
glorious southern exposure. Private sheltered boy,, 










G ; Starter/Retirement/Rental ; ; T
Bedroom






: Than rely on projesslonarservlce and advice,: 
.Visit me at my C^n Hetuses dr phone and 1
■T'i ; ; will drop by at your convenience. Ask about 
':our National Catalogue'Service; ;" :
t;; ; ,;:fCALL JACK. WEEKS
;:,;656-5584:V;;,;;&, Res. 656-2587
||!|l BUDOC BR^ 
Ksy REALTY LTD.




This immacujate :3 
Bedroom home which is 
sitting on a nice Vs acre lot 
is ' waiting Tor your offer; 
Modern style 4 years old 
with ma ny ex t ra's a hd 0ver 
: 2300 square feel . A double 
garage and workshop, The 
Vendor may consider your 
home or lot as part pay­
ment: Call now for an ap­
pointment to view,
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 
or856-1050.
“IN GROUND POOL” 
“CENTRAL SAANICH” 
“$119,000” y
Thisy 1800;' square foot 
home must have been built 
f0r :;the:: Summer :fun;. 
Beautiful iri-ground pool to 
host your barbecue par- 
: ties; Large rec, room With 
sliding glass doors to the 
pool; area. Fully . fenced 
back yard with a ‘20 fool 
greenhouse. 'Tfiisy home 
has: just been listed and 
won't last long so call nnv,/ 
for an appointment .







“When Canada’s Navy was 
Royal” is a humorous look at 
the history of the Royal Cana­
dian Navy to commemorate its 
75ih anniversary.
Victoria cartoonist Sian 
Davison brings his naval ex­
perience and his special brand 
of humour into the cartoons 
and caricaiiire.s throughoul the 
book.
davison joined the navy as a 
youth in 1942. He trained and 
served at sea in HMCS .St. 
Laurent and H.MCS Slormount.
Davison has since been a car­
toonist for the X'ictoria Times 
for five years, putting his pen 10 
various subjects. But for his 
book, he returns to his naval 
past, a subject with which he is 
rnore comfortable. Those uTto 
were members of the Royal 
Canadian Navy in its early days 
will be tickled by Davison’s por­
trayal of familiar situations, 
some of which were anything 
but funny at the time.
“When Canada’s Navy wa.s 
Royal” is published by Winged 
isle Yacht Enl., Victoria, and 
sells for S4.95.
The book is dedicated ”to all 
who served, to those who at 
times cursed it. On occasions 
even hated it. Drank gallons of 
rum just trying to sink and 
escape it.: 'Yet wiliy always 
treasure the time they were 
members and proud to be part 
of it ... When Canada^ Navy: 
was Royal and Blue!” ' : '
;I^OtG ;
A photo contest open to 
amateur photographers include.s 
prizes of a round trip for two 
plus accommodation to Van­
couver in each three categories 
— cityscapes, people and 
lifestyles — and cash prizes in 
excess of $1,200. Contest,spon­
sored by Victoria A.M. 
Tourism Services, closes July 
18. Entry forms from Victoria 
::;;;;A.M;. TToursini :,Services,;:,l:)i;i 12:,:' 
Goyernrneni St.
212' 'SlilSBTE'
< * *• , , <
raRJEHTE
' 'V;
::''''";':0RAND NEW'" ; c-tire vinyl siding,;1150 sql: ■■
;:, (I,; plus .carport, nice level:
::;2 ..Bodroom , ,;and :''Dori,; ;„ treed; t'Oi;,'in; quiet .cul-clfi" ;:.
lying-D'i hi ngTopm;,': ■'^'■'sac'vdrily$7T.900,
:: HoBlilator Fireplace, thef*; FREDDY STARKE'"ii'T.u:;'
,',, mopahe;;, ,■ w|hdows.'; ieaay,; 652-9602 OR 656-0747
CENTRAL SAANICH lovoly 2 bndroom dupl«« with 
vlo,v, wall to wall corpet, tltuplaca. ltldge, wall 
av«n. countor top rongs. washnr. dryor, drapes, 
adulli, rto dogs, S5B0 month Includes oil heal,
:: i- 27 ,
:3 BOOM DUPLEX Ibnlh, l.p., fancod yoid, no pots.
;; large" BEbliniNoTooMwTh’WW
: ad, or unfwriilihed, Musi saa lo appreclola;, hSd'
S'-, '
:,i: HOUSEKEEPIMn RC>OM for rent. Tor mora Iniorrtip; :
; NORTH SAANICH4 bedroom hnusa on ocra. Y 
boths, rat room, doublo goioga, rloso to schools , 
ond rac canlra. Aus.silst. *750,00, Rofeienron.: no 
pets 5fvA,7flan '■ ' 77''
ROOM oil ,RgbM: AND BOARD,'’;'Avol!obia''’im,
:/ madmlaly naor espBtlmanttil form ond rwr canter,
Mwy.6W'.T’Rfl  ̂ 'f'
At PlflPORD HARBOUR tinlurnishad 2 hrtdrpnm rni 
toga. I p,, rorpoft chstd, gnrdan, A-oll, 15th July,, I , ,
; yt. lanse, Corolul: coptidtiiolion lannrit 
, ralaranc*®,: *<125 0<1 par month jtlus utilities pt.d 
: wnlai:Call537.*L.l2ay»"inns, ?<)
, OFPICE 5RACE alavolor. <00 IwXJ sq, It, tS Il, Sidney 
557,971 i;f.«iAy.nwi, ' ii
IIONPYi 2W Henry, 2 Mrm. suite nvoil, July ,1st
SIDWrV i furnlshad, room do rent,, MMII 7il, (i|, pi . -
'.deedn St; *l«5 fier rno lni.ludes ulllilliss. Is ijrioss 
iftjsfiT-;;.,.,ii,
■' IKXJM XNO; BOARO ISM.WI per mornh ; R«d, anio’ ’ ' , >
; _Wf'orPER' a'f RW" ACcSixMOMTIOH' 'o'r,«i S«h V';/
nt touple iti.est’hnnoa pi, tnratciMng: orrfisinnitl 
, hopialteeping:: gni'daping inusi 'lipve^ lftcnl, gPtid r'
', releientei, NK, ND, no rhlidren, nn pen ' Reply t'n ': '
Bos'.'ifc*, 'the *aviaw,''2tWi'7 Hontnii Ayo.,''5l|;lrie», “ , r"i'" 
'' 'a v'',:,,' r
Mi::.*.,;,;':;::,:
aR;enorgy;:offjcleRiy'Tiv0;y0ar:
ft; 2 b€jclrotinri home for
UNBELIEVABLE YOU
■;:^6ME;::t6:;THE'0,FEN::Fi6uSE:pF''''F0UR‘iAM^^^^
PIflc®, 81dii®y (off Canoro at Brothour Park Way), on SAT. A SUN, 1:30-4
, p.m.'ant;i;fi«iC^.Hosr cbmplolocl,; ,©norey;,ifftc}©rjl'.,hbrnosr,So©''lhU'&uy
window®, 2x6 Inch framing w|IH R»20 jti»ulatlbn and R*2B In tho collIng Anb 
don’t forgot tho 6 yftarwarrantyl




Ifiirow youT o'wn (iow»r»,iiirii> *b(|\ 
PrBBdom (0 Rlroll BrbMnd 
' ; our«,*«pr*i, 
lOmln.loSMisny. tItSiAiJirfi 
ineludR* hRiLTV. Pifklna 
Mr, • Mr«, R#«v»» ,: SSMUJt









t'tCMM; Lentttd 'pRid,: wi-gantly 'tsa'edesl to sent by ' 
NS,,NtJ. sBrlillBii ♦Bml'lyi.d.tldldran'., R-y Ai^guil ,«i ','i 
lepienibai, 'tldpey map 'Possible 2 vpnt teal*
' J''!*. 'lltIBONiiitI flMM'i Br»(,KtreU Hi huuSRHI I'htougb, 
s»se»KBifna<:f.»reHenlr»l*r*nr»s' Reply tatipe I7l| :: 
Th# ReiffRw •RORR'i Jll.v*,','lidney, ,,1 ' . ., J? „
t f 11 p rwwv'ifo 4'pi tft.4t-.«.,' •
: S'BstJitsiBiBiisHS n*idl#ri By 4*n be't*i,h.: : ,v,
•11) M sb# CeifcirwiKstf M»i#l f«l| RiR Mil (tnuk'itnil':',',,, i':
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Kerry Farquharson was presented with Parkland’s
Parkland’s Kerry Farquharson made a clean sweep, capturing 
four prestigious awards at the Grassroots Theatre awards luncheon 
at Deep Cove Chalet last Tuesday.
Farquharson, a talented singer, actress and dancer, is known for 
her performance as Miss Hannigan in “Annie.”
She won the Parkland award for best senior acting student, the 
Bambi award for outstanding contribution in the field of acting by 
an actress, her third R. E. Edwards award for outstanding dramatic 
interpretation of role in a major production and Parkland’s award 
for the most outstanding dance student.
Teacher Tom Probst was presented with the Grassroots award 
for dedication to the ideals of theatre, normally given to a student. 
Probst gave everything, including his hair, to his part as Daddy 
Warbucks in “Annie.”
Eli Fricker was a triple winner, capturing the Schneider Award 
for exceptional work in the field of stage and theatre design, the R.’ 
E. Edwards award for outstanding contribution in technical theatre 
in major productions and the Parkland award for the best 
stagecraft student. His splendid work behind the scenes de.served 
recognition, he was told.
Keith Bell was
ding potential in the field of technical theatre.
Jamie Bamford won the Bambi Award for outstanding contribu­
tion in the field of acting by an actor. Todd Hudson and Lara 
Pomerleau both recieved Bambi awards for their performances in 
supporting roles.
Cameron Ellis won the Lord Chamberlain aw'ard for the best stu­
dent director-scriptwriter. Laura Burrows was Parkland’s most im­
proved dancer, while Elena Massie and Christine Robert were nam­
ed to the honour roll in dance.
Jennifer Gatschene and Kate Gower shared the Parkland award 
for best drama 10 student, while Shannon Pearson won the grade 
nine honours.
Several joke awards w'ere presented, including the “Kojak” 
award to Tom Probst, the “lamp post” award to Charlotte 
Harvey, and the “cheese” award to Patty Burris.
Young Nicole Fitzgerald, better known to us as “Annie” will 
receive an 8x10 photo of herself and “Zooey”. The cast ap­
preciated Nicole’s incredible ability to remember all her lines plus 
everyone else’s. She also gets Grassroots’ “dog” obedience’ award.
Doug Bamford, Gini Foley, Charlotte Harvey, Terry Melville, 
Wayne Coulson, Sheila Harrington, Becky Fricker, .iacqui 
Coulson, Andreas Vichert, Tom Probst and Ron Vissers presented 
awards and contributed much to Grassroots’ success in‘85.
Ann hosts
By Ruby Scutt
May’s meeting, the last for 
this term, was held at the home 
of Ruby Scutt, and thoroughly 
enjoyed with a good atten­
dance, including two guests for 
this evening.
Honoured guest were Helga 
Pfefferkorn, house guest of 
Gloria Tobin, and Melanie, 
charming young daughter of 
Theresa Scrivens. One of our 
‘ long standing members, Marion 
Wading, was warmly greeted 
after a long absence due to 
disability.
/ ^ The event of the' evening w^as 
our plant sale and members en- V k 
joyed choosing from a varied 
and attractive selection. Lucky 
raf fie was won by Gloria Tobin, 
and Vivian Howard was winner 
of a surprise lucky tea plant. h; ^
A Rotary Crest Pin was 
presented to Win Dawson as a 
20-year member, due to her 
absence when other members 
were presented with the,se; pins ■; 
in December, 1984.
Plans were made foi our 
year-end banquet dinner which 
takes place June 20. A new ex­
ecutive was announced and will
Winners
• Cindy Golan was 
Brentwood Rotary 
Youth of the Year for 1985^
Cindy Golan was surprised to 
be named Brentwood Bay 
Rotary Club’s Youth of the 
'Year. V.
But the two women who 
nominated the 17-year-old Stel­
ly’s student weren’t surprised at 
all. Dena Bialchford of Central 
Saanich Boys and Girls Club 
and health ministry employee 
Kim Thoreau felt she was more 
than deserving of the honour.
“We know of her abilities, 
but we’re pleased she was 
recognized by some unknowns 
as well, ” said BlatchfOrd. ;
The Rotary Club looks for 
someone who supports their 
^ Community; has: good grades 
Club S and high morals. Golan fills the
chosen
She has been a member of the 
Boys and Girls Club for a 
number of years, starting as a 
participant and working her 
way up to a leadership position. 
“She has devoted a lot of hours 
to community service, 
volunteering time to work with 
younger children,” said Blat- 
chford.
Golan also sat on the Interna­
tional Federation of Keystone 
Y'outh Organizations council 
and set up programs to involve 
youth in the community. She’s 
involved in school activities on 
the student council, soccer and 
basketball teams.
.Mike Davis, Kevin Elder, 
Ethel Mailhot, Jane Hanning 
and Marion Price wrote her let­
ters of recommendation to the 
Rotary Club.
She has a yen for travelling, 
so the recent Keystone Youth 
conference she attended as the 
club’s Youth of the Y’ear was 
right up her alley.
She said people from all over 
the world attended the Van­
couver conference June 9-16. 
“We talked about the club, 
world peace and world issues,” 
said Golan. “It was really 
./neat.”:'--
Pythian Sisters of Victoria 
Temple 36 would like to thank 
all those who supported their 
succesful birthday lea June 6.
Door prize winners were P. 
Carlson and M. Armstrong. B. 
Grant won the grocery hamper 
and M. Smith won a chicken 
dinner.
Raffle winners were V. 
Graham of Sidney, Kay Keller 
of Duncan and E. MaePherson 
of Victoria.
Golan is Applying through the 
Boys and Gi rls Clu b for gra nts 
to visit her new friends in 
England, Germany, Scotland 




The following Price Error appeared 
in June 26,19SS issue should have 
'read:
INFANTS STEP STOOLS
FISHER PRICE Si Q OQ
CHILDREN’S WEAR ......... IS* 30
“We are sorry for any Inconve­
nience this may have caused our 
customers.
set HOT PIZZA DELIVERY
Pm
de Fuca 109 and Soqke 88 are
and will ■Organizat ion plan its third am ' the hosting branches  
nual picnic July 25, leaving the supply tea and coffee. Pot luck 
Senior Citizens’ .Activity Centre lunch so bring lots ::
5 pm toMJDNIGHT 
5 pm to 2 am
By Patricia Siitton ;
^peninsula;'
at 10 a.m. All branches
^ South Vancouver Island are in- Sooke is SIO. .All wishing to at- 
; takebffK^^^^^^^^ ’ ^.,;n7rh'"peninVnla Hnsnka! ‘-'luded and the picnic’s at SookC tend plea.se call Ernie Edwards
riiih mpi-nhers are nlannine a P Flats. Sooke branches — Juan at 656-3554.Club members arc planning a ^f the
tea party in September and will season 10 a.m. June 11 at the
invite all new and interested Masonic Hall on East Saanich
: Rotary wives so they may Rd. with 64 members present.
t'':,7becorne''':':acquainted:'> with:'bur 'vy,.
club. This will be held at the Shirley Roberts, Gift Sh
home of Wirt Dawson and wc convener, gave her report and
will notify Rotary Club requested: members rtnakc: a
member’s wives in due course, special effort to knit baby
garments during the summer
break in preparation for fall
sales. Shop financial report was.
read by Sue Hutton, O
Flo Boyd announced she is
sponsoring a hospitality tea and
fashion show to be held in
Resthaven Lounge Area 2-4
p.m. June 20, proceeds go to
the Hospital Auxiliary Fund.




':xA,■f o’rm'er'.-. rudeni at,;;.''
has received, 
an award of excellence in the 
';x"applietl,^'\;'cc>niniunicalion'v:
' gram 'Ui Carhosiin Cktllcgc; in 
' Victoria,
j;' : " y; Chfisiiuc' Wonsiak,
■7; just-'graduated, .from tlieycom-. 
muiiiciitionsj'lrugrarn miijoring; 
in radio .and'i'tcievision ibroad'.
casting.
llie awani was pu'seiUed lo 
Woiisiiik foi academic cv- 
y'-.yrt. ccllrtrtc.c.hiiuf:clirtnonYi,(;uh,d::i'iiglV';';^ 
qtialiiy woi k in ptint, audio and 
video pioduciion,
President Kay Gardner an­
nounced the eagerly awaited 
history of the auxiliary The 
First Ten V'ears w'as now off the 
press and ready for sale in the 
auxiliary Gift Shop, at $5 per ■ 
copy.'''
: Beth Twamley reported'Raf- 
fle Tickets to be drawn at the 
Christmas bazaar Nov 23 would 
soon be available 10 all in- 
lerestedf purchasers, from the : 




quiet beautiful garden setting 






Open Dally at 11 a.m. 
Feiituilng Luncimn Specials 
from$3.TS








BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
':;\' :::X. > Pire • COOKIES'* MUFriNG' ■■■ 
7, . nurrEPHORNS • epench pag'ipiebv
;iU8T ONE MORE PEAISON 
TO OINC AT THE TnAVELOOOC
656-1176 NIohtlySpeclaU
' ' HEST.auRANT' '
Sp0Glet!xtngtn
Chineao & Canadian Food
: qPEN:Mon:ioThurs: 4;30’10;00 ,:
: ;y :'; FRI, &SAT,La0’r2:30v X k'^
''X'‘:SUN, 4 la0;3Op,rrirx-',!'
, r' Delivery wilhnninlniiini ordei' L;
2493 Baacon Ava. 656-3944
Steak & Chowder 
House tv
“On Tho Water BronlA'Dod Bay''
: Try Oul: Fantastic 
' ; 40 item Salad Bar -
.... (DINNERONI.YI : ^
Broaktast, lunch & Dinner Dally 
: Sunday Brunch 11 ;311i*1;30 
: '7172 Btonlwood Bay : v X'- 
Phona 652-2413 or 652-9515
' ,C
.1, ■ .‘d. ■ A f J\.S^
















Wt:Hf)*ll»,|l:Mii.W,,7.t I) 11,111, 






If your IhiBlnflSs Phono Number is now or has boefi recently 
chanpdi pleaso Mil us and we'll run It free of charge for a period 
ol lhreflimori|hs,1hL ....... :i--i«-
Company Nam® Phone lluiiiber
',',j,,f''Darrv’$lndiJ!ikh(«Au1orrtollveRepalr
(hr Brentwood UatflflinBarn,i' ^
.:';3r,i..CoU»flO Cf0alll)l1S',:Xi'.';‘i':•■'
(SI) tie cl 10* M OS Ini n lid, V Mi i 
Fail Deal Used Appliance
, ,M!!ilTnf>Li''irnn'n?nep8lir




















:::':X, 2500 Beacon Ave!, Sidney:;
' A().)*CrNT'TOt.ANI5l,*A,flKBU,X'S •'
''.'"lor all your', 
CATERING REOUIHEMENTS
-WlOWIMOa , .-MMiliiOOWMOS, 
.«AIMO0CT«:'' ■'■'■'-BAMOIIIIi'i,;:":
-tPtciaLrvfNT* ' ' 
'''‘'ONE'CAlLDOES'lTAlL.'^'^'"
/ ' 'i, ■ :' - .I.*.'"’-?;
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ENTER TO WIN 
AIRFARE FOR TWO 
TO SAN FRANGISGO
GREEN GIANT CORN - 340 idL
' SUMMER SWT. PEAS,
IFR. CUT GREEN BEANS 





PEARS, PEACHES or 
PEARS and PEACHES
IN PEAR JUICE 388 mL Tin
BEST FOODS
1 litreJar
CLOVERLEAF - SOLID _ _ _
^ 79
OIL OR i a W 
WATER I
















SPEARS'1 kg bag 1,:;
■WESTVALE- FROZEN' '"■:/■,'■' 1
CAULIFLOWER 189





, 'WHIZ soog jar',.„.V.-,.. ™»
'KRAFT^^-^ 1
MAYONNAISE 2'’^
750 mL BlL .......a.^ im 1
I KRAR'.'.^
FRENCH
I DRESSING 500 mlBilB;^
■.KRAFT/' /'..
^499










LIOUID fir CREAMED, SOOg jar..... . . . . . . . . « |






OVEN CROCK   1
BEANS with Q|l0
PORK 398 ml. jar............... ....... W w |
■: GOOD' HOST'rA ■; •"




CGCKTAIL 3»8 ml. tin......05J t
DOLE - IN ITS’ OWN JUICE ^ ^
PINEAPPLE gQo





■ N pO DLES 3ysg pkg.';.;./.0:3,
''CATELII OLD FASHIONED: ■':;'1
SPAGHEni -i 79
SAUCES 756 ml,|«r,..■/^.■,.:.v'"'.®'’■'-'.^ ’'';'1
.coRN,:::::'::;:;:,::,;^







1 LAURA iSECCno « ^ *
1 PUDDINGSor i69
1 YOGURT 1
"'MEAOOWiANE:',;■,: '.■■■■•':.' ■„': ^ "■
WHEAT 4 29
PUFFS ..............  1,
MARHAiiONE ^ ^ w
DOG 939
BISCUITS,,..,,...........€> ■
1 WO"'r - aa_.
BAR 4 29
■ jP 3 liiAr pAClfi»♦«^* R<i»■* *»n ¥,' * * * 1 • ®
'downy SOPER' CONCENTRATED' ''7) '':7,^ '’
;SOnENERiRiri')iig.,:f.;;.;,i''^
WICEASFBESH .
ROOM 439
deodorizers.7
